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Cement Industry (St.)
plants with a total capacity of nearly 13.01 hrs.
12 lakh tonnes have already been ap
proved.

I am quite hopeful that with the 
present announcement of a rationalis
ed price structure and provisions for 
incentives, there would be an even 
greater momentum in the establish
ment of new capacity in the Cement 
Industry At present, in spite of a re
cord production of cement, demand 
has out-stripped supply on account of 
a phenomenal spurt in construction 
activities in the fields of Agriculture, 
Power, Industry and Housing. We 
have hiid to make good part of the 
shortage by importing cement at much 
higher cost. I am sure that with the 
renewed interest shown in investment 
in the Cement Industry, we would 
succeed in doubling our capacity and 
production within the next five years 
and reach self-sufficiency in this es
sential commodity.

MR SPEAKER: Just one wo^d, so 
that somebody might not come in the 
picture___

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): I seek your guidance
with regard to a matter which is very 
much in our minds. Two state
ments have been made, on econo- 
on c policy: one was by Mr. Dharia. 
and another by Mr. Fernandes, the 
Minister of Industry. What is this 
House expected to do. apart from 
hearing these statements’  When 
the Foreign Trade policy for a Year 
has been laid down by the Govern
ment, and it is conveycd to the 
House, the House has a duty m the 
matter. The Chair cannot simply 
say that it cannot do anything, 
since the Government is not a 
position to find time. Then we will 
refuse to listen to the statement made 
by the l»on. Minister.

ME. SPEAKER; We will consider
it.

The House now stands adjourned to 
meet again at 2. P. M.

The Lok Sabha adjourned, for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch of Fourteen of the Clock.
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY 

(AMENDMENT) BILL—Contd.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker hi the Chair]
PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 

(Gandhinagar). 1 rise to lend my sup
port to this important measure which 
has come in the nature of undoing 
many wrongs that has been done in 
the previous parliaments, especially 
by the amending Acts of 1965 
and 1972. I also feel that this 
Bill could have come much 
earlier. I know there were certain 
constraints of time; none-the-less I 
should have liked this Bill to 
have been passed earlier than it î  
going to be now. It also gives me an 
opportunity to express some of my 
views on broad issues of university 
antonomy and university functioning 
in our county. I also welcome the 
discussion on this Bill because it 
affords us the scope for making 
corrections, and gives me an oc
casion for seeking some clarifica
tions and also for reiterating some 
of my convictions, in "the brief 
time at my disposal,

I want to start with a warm tribute 
to the great patriot, pioneer educa
tionist and visionary Sir Syed Ahmed 
Khan who in 1973 laid the foundation 
for the Aligarh Muslim University by 
his imaginative act of setting up this 
centre, he had sown the seed so well 
and so carefully, and he nurtured the 
plant with care and vision; it has 
now fruitioned into a great seat of 
higher learning a id eiucation, that is 
Aligarh Muslim University. Ye are 
happy at that. Let us stress this 
point that Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity is an important place of
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higher education precisely because it 
is a national institution, it, is not a 
sectarian institution; it is not a nar
row institution; it is a national insti
tution with this important additional 
factor, namely that it is a national 
institution with emphasis on the study 
at depth of Muslim culture, langu
age, religion, philosophy, etc.

I referred to ihe two earlier am
endments, 1965 and 1972 amend
ments. I wonder why and how those 
came about, I have no time to go 
into the political overtones of the then 
governments which promoted 
them to go in for those amendments 
but I must say that although the am
ending Bills at that time contained th 
statement of objects and reasons, those 
were not the real objects and reasons. 
1 am afraid the real objects and re
asons were to teach some kind of 
lessons to certain types of peo
ple and what is much worse—to 
interfere politically into the acade
mic institutions and bodies of 
higher learning m our country. That 
is something which as an academician 
I cannot tolerate. That is why I feel 
that those two amending Acts were 
also wrong in so far as they distorted 
academic freedom and autonomy and 
democratic functioning of the Univer
sity, and they diluted the re
presentation of Professors, students 
and many institutional devices 
which were built in University admi
nistration.

To-day, we are confronted with two 
issues. First is, should the Aligarh 
Muslim University retain, what is cal
led a minority character? Second 
question is about the autonomy. 
The first question is a particular 
question. The Second question is a 
larger question. On the particular 
question, I believe that there will 
be time to-morrow when my 
friend Mr. Banatwlla’s Hill which is 
already under discussion may 
come and we may discuss the

University (Arndt.)
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question of making Aligarh Univer
sity an institution with its own mino
rity character. I do not want to go 
into that aspect at this stage. I do 
wish to suggest that the question of 
tutonomy cl the University and the 
democratsation of the University 
functioning which I say is a larger 
question is a very important one. In our 
Constitution in Article 30(1), it has 
been clearly mentioned that minori
ties have rights to promote their in
terest of educational, cultural impor
tance and the right is protected. I do 
not want to go into the legality of 
Supreme Court interpretation, special
ly m the light of Act of 1965. But 
ir.y view is clear that whatever the 
Constitution it is there and whatever 
the Supreme Court judgement, after 
all the Supreme Court judgement is 
liable to correction by the Supreme 
Court themselves. They can still 
revise their own earlier decision I 
do not want to go into that aspect at 
this stage Mv point is to stress that 
minority rights must remain in tact. 
That minority language and culture, 
not only of Muslims, but of all mino
rities, and the continued study of 
those minority languages and culture 
must be promoted. I am now talking 
about this Bill—Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity Bill—and its special purpose 
is, and if I may call it that way, its 
unique flavour is learning and educa
tion of Muslim culture and philosophy 
etc., and that must be protected and 
promoted.

I want to ask a question of the hon. 
Minister—why was the Minority Com
mission not consulted prior to bring
ing of this Bill into this House? I 
suppose, the House knows that the 
first Chairman of the Minority Com
mission, Shri Minoo Masani resigned 
precisely on this issue; beside  ̂ other 
issues, his main grievance was that 
Minority Commission was not consul
ted before this Bill was brought to 
the Parliament. Now if the Minority 
Commission is set up by the Janata 
Government, and I welcome that step 
of the Janata Government, I do not
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know why the Janata Government 
fell short of asking an advisory opi
nion and constructive opinion of the 
Minority Commission. I am sure they 
would have gone into the depth of 
the matter and they would have given 
us a valuable report. Of course, they 
have given us a report but my point is, 
it should have been earlier rather 
than later, specially in view of the 
fact that the Minority Commission’s 
reports and activities so far have been 
helpful and constructive. I want to 
emphasise and reiterate once again 
that Aligarh Muslim University and 
for that matter all such national ins
titutions, although they are meant for 
specialised flavour, they are national 
institutions and they cannot be consi
dered as communal or se'tarirm insti
tutions of learning at all. Only their 
speciality and flavour have to be re
tained on their cultural campuses and 
for their cultural imports.

Now, Sir, a University by 
very definition, is a wide-horuon- 
ed and a broad based temple of learn
ing. It is a place where quest for 
truth goes on earnestly and for all the 
limes and with all the devotion and 
sincerity at the command of all peo
ple who are involved in that exercise. 
Therefore, no University can afford to 
have narrow or petty considerations. 
Therefore, I say further, exclusiveness 
of any kind would be harmful and 
detrimental to national unity and in
tegration.

Having said that, in the remaining 
time at my disposal, I want to sug
gest in some details, if you permit me, 
the great harm that was done not 
only to Aligarh Muslim University but 
to many universities in this country, 
by State legislative enactments and 
Parliamentary enactments, in terms 
of erosion and corrosion of the Uni
versity autonomy and democratic 
functioning of the University admi
nistration. I congratulate the Minis
ter on bringing this Bill. He himself 
said, he is glad he got this opportunity 
to pilot this Bill and thereby restore

Bill
autonomy in this university. But my 
point is, although the Bill does fairly 
and adequately restore autonomy, it 
does not do so quite fully and quite 
well. This can be seen from the fact 
that Dr. Chunder himself has moved 
many amendments to make the repre
sentation of various institutions better 
and wider. That itself shows that he 
is not satisfied with the kind of ar
rangements he made originally. Mr. 
Banatwalla also has given many 
amendments. All this shows that it 
would have been belter if a Bill of this 
nature had been introduced last 
year and icferred to a Select Com
mittee so that the Select Committee’s 
report would have come by now and 
we would have been benefited by 
more mature and cool consideration 
and dHf’ussion of the various aspects 
involved, instead of Parliament spend
ing its limited time in a hurry as il 
were t« amend this or that provision 
and make the functioning more auto
nomous,. Autonomy is inherent in the 
university. University endeavour and 
image is meaningless if there is no 
autonomy. I find that increasingly 
this is being corroded.

Take the question of appointment 
of Vice-Chancellor. The Vice-Chan
cellor is to bo appointed by a particu
lar method. 1 know that nfny uni
versities have tried their best to find 
out the safest, the best and the most 
suitable method of appointing the 
Vice-Chancellor. Bui none of the 
methods employed so far has been 
found completely satisfactory accep
table by and large. A number of ex
periments have been done. I oppose 
the fact that in the matter of appoint
ment of Vice-Chancellor, a lot of poli
tical interference and a lost of politi
cal domination by this party or that 
party comes into operation. That is 
bad. My friend, Shri Somnath Chat- 
terjee is sitting to my left. His party 
is governing in West Bengal now. I 
sav with distress that the West Ben
gal Government’s Calcutta University 
Bill, which is now before a Select 
Committee has got a provision which
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says that in the ultimate analysis, if 
the Vice-Chancellor is not going to be 
appointed by the methods spelt out in 
the Bill, the appointment will be 
made by the Chancellor, that is, the 
Goremor, in consultation with the 
Education Minister, which in fact 
means interference by the Govern
ment in the university affairs. I 
should have liked that the court or 
the senate gives a panel of three 
names, out of which the Chancellor 
chooses one. That is better. I believe 
every one will agree* that the Vice- 
Chancellor is the head of the univer
sity and he has a lot to do. His posi
tion is nivotal. His decision-making 
power is crucial. What happened in 
mv own State of Guiarat'’ The Guia- 
rat University was founded in 1950. T 
want it to go on record that it was 
the political intereference during 
those times by the Congress Govern
ment which prevented mv father 
from becoming the first Vice-Chancel
lor of that university, a nlace which 
he had earned bv being the Chairman 
of Guiarat University Commi1 toe Ho 
was Speaker at that time and in fact 
he was ready to give un Speakership 
to become Vice-Chancellor Not only 
that. Year* later, a man like Dr Vik- 
ram Snrabhai was denied the Vice- 
Phance l̂orshio precisely because of 
the ki"fl of Political interference that 
took t>lace in those davs. The coun
try can sav that because he was de
nied Vice-Chancellorship, he could 
become Chrirman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission and tha* was an 
advantage to the country But mv 
nnint i«j that appointment of Vice- 
Chancellor shouM not be a matter of 
nolitical football political gimmicks 
and games.

Let me make another point Parti
cipation freedom, responsibility and 
instructed contribution to the univer
sity's good and welfare bv th« profes
sors teachers ?n  ̂ students on the one 
hand and by the non-teaching staff 
on the other—all these combined to
gether must make the university a
good tody*

This Bill has done some good by 
giving representation at various levels 
and into various bodies like the Aca
demic Council, Executive Council, 
Court, etc. That process must be ex
tended because if there is mismanage
ment of university administration, 
the solution is not political interfer
ence, but the remedy is to inject more 
democracy into the administration ana 
make thc university people more res
ponsible by giving more responsibility 
to the professors, teachers, students 
and non-teaching staff The democra
tic functioning of a university can 
only bo ensured by keeping official 
control completely out or at least to 
the minimum by keeping extra-aca
demic interests totally out, and by 
making political meddling and assaults 
impossible Only thon we shall "be 
able to have true autonomy in the 
right sense of thP term. The confi
dence of the Muslims, the confidence 
of the minorities, the confidence of 
academicians have to be earned and 
retained bv all concerned If we do 
that especially in regard to the Ali
garh Muslim University, then I am 
quite sure that the principles of secu
larism, modernity, culture and educa
tion can well be harmoniously blend
ed together.

T hone, the Minister will bring a new 
Bill keening in view all these things 
I wish him success I hone, he will 
not stop them and he will proceed 
in the ripht direction and make this 
University and indeed all universities 
in India more autonomous, more free 
and more academically fruitful and 
successful

Wo Twaft f$nr (nrpTflwsO • 3,«nrsr«r 
srsftais qfaw fawtftwiqg <nr sfr W  

wmrr wsrf *pfbrr rfn 
fT«nr ft?* rft fr, snrfar «rsrf
fainffsramrr *  rMn if frfr <mfrrr r

3ft $ fimfiHrow $ <3$wr>
SfjpprqT —

“A university stands for human
ism, for tolerance for reason, for the 
adventure of ideas and for the
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search for truth.  It stands for the 
onward march of the human race 
towards ever higher objectives.  If 
the  universities discharge  their 
stands adequately, then it is  well 
with nature and the people.”

wqpft f*ft£ if fr̂T  .—

•‘Universities are the houses  of 
intellectual adventure.  Everything 
is being brought to the test of rea
son, venerable  theologies,  ancient 
po'itical arrangements, a thousand 
things which a generation ago look
ed as fixed as the hills.”

*To  Sftam 3  falRfaOTSR #■  l|9qT 
srwrrsr  fr- r?rr *tt far 
3i*tr  3tpt wnr  sftT

sf. 3TT4-, Mrr gPfTT

*   ̂ '4  V( Sr̂ T* 5! FT  fsrŴT̂TT  S5TIW 

STVTT  &  I

STTfiTT ff«TT Tt flRrf JTfit ̂Trft $ I fagqfqflHq 
q ?ft »mft ffp=s *tj t *t far*TT srrfrr fc sftr *rra»i 

q̂fiOTsr̂ îtf̂ n̂awrsrT wzn 
<r*r sft# ̂ *fV jpw “fc zte
f̂rg- srrr̂” * ̂srfjnrfactf *
*  B̂T̂T §TT r̂r?!7TT f  —

f  I
“The  University is  a places o£ 
reseai ch new and necessary know
ledge is to be developed. It cannot 
live and thrive under the domina
tion either of the Government or 
the Church. Freedom and develop
ment are the breadth of its nostrils, 
and it tan recognise no authority 
except that which rests on the right 
of truth to command obedience.

sttNtt  ̂ >jw f5rT*TTBfar,  w#  *rRTT  ̂
*fr *T3T «TT .---

“To impose any strait-jacket upon 
the intellectual leaders in our col
leges and universities would imperil 
the future of the nation.”

erftirf fawfanMA $ tnvE # fiRnft 
Pwt&w $#Tvrr  vft fWrt,

BTPT̂fT«̂rTf>rrT 1
.?TOT  # fTfr «TT 

974 LS—10

Bill

“What exactly is meant by say
ing that Aligarh is a Muslim Uni
versity and Banaras, a Hindu Uni
versity.  There is talk of having a 
Sikh univer?ity, and possibly a 
Christian university. What mean
ing do these terms connote? When 
we call a place ‘university’, whether 
we call it a Hindu or Muslim, whe
ther it is locatod in  Aligarh or in 
Banaras or in Timbactoo, it must 
first of all be a University.

f€ farr grsr fPT f*r  ̂ <?, rft
«ftfr 35TT sa spy;  5fTT̂- 1  #far?r w  

«pt WTsr *nr ?nfV % far  jptpt* Prwrwrnnr 

«pt *rr?fr vtt1t»tpt  & 1 srsfrrra- f«nrifaOT»r*r 

■ft ttpttt *rr tnr

t. raw w*£i77wz  t mr*rrfa#3r ?r
^WffHTfT mfffar̂- 3 0 TK fârrr £t TpTI «rr, ?ff «fr

msfr?TT«l  fasr  ?f spgT *)T  —

“Just a>  theie is the  ocean to 
which all the rivers go. to the cul

tural  ocean,  to the spiritual ocean 

that is  India, that has  been our 

heritage, all our  rivers of  culture, 

language  and  script,  hopes  and 

aspirations  must  go  and  form a 

mighty ocean ever full.”

ap?M ?rt ifcR*  I fa wwf tfr 
w'r  Tn̂rr? qr

i1»rrr?T̂  ̂
v* mmfrm 11   ̂far̂PTT  ftnw-

?r*r  jftTpmr 5Tfft 11 fanr Hrr  Pf 

sftWT *rt wm qrTif wrnwr «pV nwfb f«raf7?T 

'STT̂ft I  "snr f̂FPPBT fafWf*

fwmv ?rr far?r ̂far»#fear n
f̂rxTT ̂sri rgr «fT ?rr ŵPr ?nf<T #

w*r ̂ 1; «ir—

“My Lord, the passing of this Bill 
means that the Government is ready 
to  co-operate with the  Muslim 
community for the purpose of pre
serving and promoting their special 
culture and for providing the neces
sary means required for their special 
needs.”

nwar rr aw «T«wm r w rrtff *rf q̂ aff # 

fanrr <rVr W w! mv trmw gwr,
 ̂irrr sr?r  n ̂    ̂̂  fa*fr >wi  vr
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[tT° TPAnift 

ftRfot ̂FTTT, tft Vt <1$̂ VPTO

fw ̂ftfsr to *p wk srs w|?t *rnr §f tft 
u*frif  fiwfircnqq vr ww fWr 1 
<̂3W?r sfmt $ mv  *Rrre wfart̂ fw 
 ̂1 #f*R s*tr vi *rawr

«nft «rr  fa  f«rtft «rw err? 

ishlSvtn̂ VT̂f̂rNvt 1 
fffsr w *tpt  qfar *n£t  srnr̂rT, top̂ farjsr 

wz  *rr fo f̂t tffts 'Tift gf
$, vk  $*r wrfffw fauR *rtr mŝ rv ftrwr 

t*rr   ̂Jfrfar srf  # f̂-?r «ftd
n t| » «r̂t vr  «tt «ftr

w$ «&rc"r $ ft sra f&qzm vmz g*r at s*tt* 
®R[tf farerr *rat *farcsrr *r*̂ w v̂rnr 

«ft fara srn* ̂  ̂  wr *p?t *nj jrtt fci 1 
wwfft 5*nr ftiwr *r?ft to *>t vnrrft
WTTO fT  I TO Vt *TfT "A wft fTR

■fffiprt jtrt srfrft fy  to mrnft *t 
*n*rcr ftanri  fl'far** *ft«Rr *r$?r topi 'htsitc 

% ŵt «rr ft> ajfonf ijfrofaret ̂  wnsrrct
1920 ̂  ̂   ̂ WJHTT WH $T  ̂  <ft I S 

«ft Jfift  *H*F̂  JjfwRlft

# f?RT ■*I4«U VfTFT itft âriWf $ I  iftwFTT 

VTTPt %  KT»T $ ;—

*‘He advised the students to act 
upon the Viceroy’s words. The day 
after he spoke, Mr. Beck was called 
by Sir Syed Ahmed Khan and asked 
as to why he delivered that speech. 
Mr. Beck  referred to the  speech 
delivered by Lord Dufferin, as was 
published m Pioneer, and asked Sir 
Syed if he woiid go agoinst what 
the Governor-General had said. Sir 
Syed had  to eat the  humble pie, 
because he could not do anything. 
Such was the freedom the Univer
sity had under the British rule”

vfrffcrtr ffcrHT wrsiK ̂ nr  vt̂thTI *Ft 
wrw fifmr 1

w $ an f*r  f biwi w?pf ̂ 
«w  nr m mnnr fw  tft to tov  ̂ ftr 
 ̂ynFsr if ?rr(t <tv$nrRn#tvr
umpft t,  »ft Tf?r ^

>Bwper If iw *5t trpmftr «rr tottc 

fwfrw  «rtr w «ft sft tĵr fsrwfawwsr «ft 

wft t to  iff ŵrr ̂ t

P̂i>h   ̂ wt ?w jp*nr aw fjp̂* 
W f ^ wrsrnfV  'frr  w  wftr «w
yfrcr jt » «ft ot?pot ctt, to
#>r(T f̂RRVfw ̂  wwrft  wWFlr <ff aftv 

 ̂ wwrft vr ̂  |> w

aft wrsr w«t*r tt  f nr fi*?r *ft 
srlvrRft Jrt̂srfT  f  to ̂r*t w ̂fr 
[ *rr ?  ̂ v̂ 1 f  ■—

“Sir, this is a Demand, which is 
neither in the national interest, nor 
in the  interest of the  University 
itself, nor, I may venture to suggest, 
of any section of our population, 
including the Muslim community,”

»T wrarnst n̂fŝr, *r  *n*r ?iv

 ̂t ’JT?T  sflT ¥1 s*n®i'
m 1

?̂ftrtr «m̂ r n w *m«r %?, fa?r hip eft 

 ̂ <ni*ft % 3s* $  avft
<nf f*F T̂T   ̂ «(fr gft
W»TTWT «fr TO «Ft TOUT «WT  «̂t WT̂ieft

vt  arrnff fen *ijtt i

nft ̂  3ft iflT  «pirfenT *ift
| to *rr ?4f 1 «rt «t»r **t£t vt f?«nt 

t TO #  »fr q? «F?T «TT ■—

“The Committee has already un
animously  recommended that  the 
residential character of the Univer
sity should be maintained and hence 
there should be no question of affi
liation or grant of privilege of Uni
versity to colleges  established by 
any outside agency.  Consequential 
amendments necessary to give effect 
to  this  recommendation  a ra  to 
maintain  its  minority  character 
should be carried out in respect of 
the sections concerned.”

t̂fTO 3ft |

«fr nft JPPR $ :—

“They made no reference to arti
cles 29 and 30 of the  Constitution, 
nor to  the minority  character of 
the  University.  They leave  un
touched the character of the institu
tion as a national centre of higher 
learning, open to all, irrespective of 
differences of caste, community, re
ligion etc., a symbol of our secu
larism and unity in diversity.**
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sin*: wit sft ̂ sfr fir*
’WT |, 4 TfSTT ’̂TfBT g fa Ht»T W$ 3ft 1%, 

THflftfa  5|TH sft»T J® mf 5ffa*T qfaflfftpt 
 ̂ art ̂  tot tot $ wV srt mripm fa*u *tot 

 ̂ ■5W îp w  w 't *6Y «rmwr $T srtcr 

WRa fa*TT *ftTT £ I

“ ‘University’ means the  educa
tional institution which was origi
nated  as a Mohammedan  Anglo- 
Oriental College Aligaih establish
ed by the Muslims of Indian incor
porated in 1920 by this Act ’

q?  f̂hFTT faPTT £ <TP*ft ATT VRWR 

 ̂fa 3rt *nF«rr  *ft *r*npt «Am f  % 
f%fcT  fatft  I

$?rfr stpt *r? | fa  vprrft
*ITftW fsPTT *PJT $ I

tnp arm *rk  & i  *rt»rr sp'iwtt

nt wtcth ̂tt t i  rnn f fa  mr̂rftA
Tff?r *fr *fi fairr n®rr 3fa?r  S?r *r  i so 
qfoqfirgk%  titqfH*fai»wfetcr 10(1) 
r *r*#r 7  *t prrft hhkI ft  «ft

TTfom ̂  srmt ̂TTfpT i *Ft£

*r wr snFpTT *r *nrr t

University cannot be said to have 
been establi hed  by the  Muslims 
but one established by the Act of 
the Indian Legislative Council

<Pte ̂ ws$r*z v ’frara raft v?m 
$ wr faflsft jr tw m *w% «r w 

t i  gsfar Tii v firen<s  r̂a't mrcr 

«f̂V | i  nfan  ?rr ̂nr *pf?t «r w
$ i  pro fr*rr £

‘ ‘Umveisity’ means the  educa
tional institution  which originated 
a» the Mohammedan Anglo-Oriental 
College Aligarh established by the 
Muslims of India ’

isfarr A mnmrr gr̂T̂fasrr *refr sft an
fR5$ $ 3?## fa*TT f I

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akola) 
That w an eye-wash  Don't deceive 
yourself
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*r°  TTOft fa? wramft >t
¥* ̂ nr  emmh- ̂ far* srra3 w ofwrt 
n$ t 1

*f<t *r inpgirm: Pwte ft «® 7f»rr
ÎfUT

The Aligarh Muslim University 
has over the years made a notable 
contribution in  the  education of 
Muslims and has contnouled ic the 
study ot Muslim culture and philo
sophy m depth as one of the pro
minent  academic  activities and 
academic work  Indian culture is 
composite m character and to the 
enrichment  of the composite cul
ture  Muslims had made a signifi
cant contribution ”

*r̂ K»<   ̂ | —

These two universities are na
tional institutions and must always 
remain as such  It is essential that 
the  Central  universities should 
maintain then national character**

«r?T <tt  iRffyr sftr y>inrr vt  ird 
pft 1  «nft «mr 8 rd« ̂  i «ft 
ŝ*r¥t  wrcr  ?rrfa
fftrir ̂  *T 57? WRT  I  38   ̂*Tt»T
?pr tt n 1  ffjnrr «r T*rrcrT %
5f̂rq?5T«p f̂rrr  q̂r n̂qn̂Vr sftnt̂t
m ?mT fa x*  rr̂ *r

*i?t «niif «ft ft «ir ̂ ftoft ̂ nRwi
fa  *F*r  i

vr   ̂!RT«r #  fasfrr tto

$F|rT *̂T faaw 5FT f'FPT % 'TJT'Q’T  |T »

SHRI A SUNNA SAHIB (Palghat) 
Mr Deputy-Speakei, Sir, really the 
introduction  of the Alig-irh  Muslim 
Umveisity  (Amendment)  Ril cuts 
both ways  Now, it com̂s as an am
endment to the Ât of 19J0 At the 
same time I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon Minister to this— 
to what extent it will improv* the 
Act Regarding the 920 Act ther<* were 
omissions  and commission*  By sim
ply introducing certain things* to 
what extent you are protecting the 
minority character’  There are three
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important  factors which  are to be 
taken mto  consideration—whether it 
will become  an autonomous  body, 
whether it will take into account the 
interests of the minorities at large, 
and under  Article (30KI)  which is 
much agitated and much spoken of 
here, whether the minority character 
of the institution will be kept up.

As far as the other two things are 
concerned,  it  is a well-established 
fact now that the Minorities Commis
sion was not at all happy.

As far as the third point is concern
ed, the minority character of the in
stitution has to be preserved. What is 
minority charaetei? The Act itself is 
a creation of  Parliament. To what 
extent does it protect the interests of 
the  minority?  If a minority  com
munity  statts an institution, it must 
be allowed to have its own manage
ment and out look,  but the present 
Bill is no improvement upon the Act 
of 1972. It only makes it appear that 
we are bringing  something  bettei, 
while actually it is not .0. If the in
tention of the Bill is really to make 
an improvement, it must preserve the 
culture and education of the minority.

When we  talk  of the  minority 
character of the institution, one should 
not immediately  think on  lines of 
communalism. Sir Syed Ahmed Khan 
founded this institution.  Before that 
the Anglo Oriental College was there. 
By way of abundant caution, to pre
serve  their  culture, the  minority 
community contributed the funds for 
this institution in full by themselves, 
•nd the college was converted into a 
university.

The  university must not  only be 
autonomous, but in its governing body 
there should be sufficient represen
tation for the Muslims, so that the in
terests of the Muslims are protected. 
Irrespective of their caste and creed, 
all students will be admitted, but at 
the same time, the minority character 
of the institution will also have to be 
preserved.

If under  article 30(1) you  allow 
the Muslims to run this institution,

they must also be allowed to preserve 
their culture as well as religion.  In 
spite  of the fact that itt» minority 
character is preserved, the public in
terests  and a national outlook will 
also bc maintained. The present Bill 
is veiy silent over this natter. So, my 
respectful submission is that the min
ority character,  as envisaged under 
article 30(1) should be  incorporated 
in this Bill, while its national character 
is also maintained.

The Banaras Hindu University and 
the Aligaih Muslim University are tur 
two eyes. When w<? come to the Aligarh 
Muslim University,  we should not 
treat it differently. It must retain its 
national character, but the inteiests of 
the Muslim minority must also be pio- 
tected.  In the governing body i»ro- 
portional representation must be given 
to the minority, and we must see that 
their interests u'e not jeopardised.

When the majority of the members 
on the governing body are nominated, 
it is their majority which will prevail, 
and the minority will have no voi*‘p in 
the administration of the University. 
Those who have already  contributed 
to the establishment of the institution 
must be properly represented in its 
management.  So,  the Constitution 
should be suitably amended, so  that 
the interests of the minority also may 
be protected.

WI? fiwww ) : OTTWW
iTstor, srnr snrra £ imNt *rft?PT qPraPrffr

VT̂cTT TOT 3TPTT f, faiHT '5TT5TT
ItiitvnftvnF $ 1 *n»-

vrfrFzr $ wft #  $ vrfew
30 (1) *¥ forr tot & far  fTTWlfefor vt

wtnT 1 A' *nm?rr $ rfa tr gy H.lffl'gqm* 
*F?PTr t  SifcftgigR $ *nrfaar fir ̂  ̂
sw t  tprrnr  trfTT 1

’rterhr̂vFT wr # wflft $
% f»r $ srmrr i wftfw
A *pnr % «ft *nvft
srxwrx wvtrfx tstt $ fw ̂faspr w- 
frtf  snft TTftr  t  ’W *w?it 

qrTgfl-fraft qftAigym 3 3$ fan |
1
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^ 1947 t 1977 m 5TTT3TT ^ 
VRfa *|T?R  I I >T tj*>
ft  jrw< vorf v w?r %ft ft, tisẑt 
ft ̂   r̂fipr »rt ̂1# w £• ft? 
«mr f*R  f̂f«iT»T yfaaif̂nft ftnr *Ft ̂  
wrt ft sptot rat |i 3qi«mr *r$ro, A ntf
JR?rT ̂T̂5TT g ftr *R# qff% ft TOR ft *T? 
siftm  | ftp «fr*t wnpfrfx€t * stt*pi ̂  
«wr«m f# fMi ’srrtT, rTtft  pw? fan 
ft 3rn» 1 srm r*r$ far  stowpetT ̂  
 ̂Prmfsn̂rr, wmm to vt *nft 1 *t? *nr»>f7£t 
ŵftrft ft retrertft T?t ̂far̂T ̂ 3R-?r̂ 

*}fTOf%cTt TT *!W irf̂V  *FT »IM 

*n taw far ?i7̂j> vfenr ̂rnpfrfraT *t $, teT 
ftmr *m 11 wt ?r*t$ * wftrfosr v «n* # <ft 
»mpitft€t âfast  <rort | far gi# arc

ffTTT TOT I  fxtTVftRVH 3WT

ft fr *Ct? ̂ctt ft m  fci  tro *ttwt- 

*ufiw  gwr  f 1 vr  srer tftsr *Nf 
*mnfth:€hr t?: 't̂tt | 1 «RT*r  f*r *n̂tV 

ft ?rc*sn*ft qft zj frrxrr srraT,  faq 
fRFnxf ên ssfw fâ ^
fTOT fsf 3T?T «n̂f5T̂ 5RŴ?f ?T TO «TT$
srtr v% imrfrrct w$t  ̂ w>
$, sf̂t sr̂tas; frfenr Jjfrofât 3 *ra% 
*f, *ft  fêfcro  ntrew *r *rrw 3 
f̂t qft  & %fix ŷt  srt v̂Riftrv 

*f>sl«R | m'f«n7  t  gmfi' 5̂  ̂  ?t 

*p 1   ̂wafrc T̂ft at w? srnft

ŵ'l sijfr wx 1 tjtp ?Rtr «ft whnx

t.  f̂TT ®TK  3tT̂ f% f»T W] ?TTT 

§  I tffc «i?t ̂  |tr 3# *fi«t sfrfr sr ̂ nr 

«T5W sram ̂ mr iAt wt 4Tf*T  ̂?TR *K 

 ̂  t̂r £3  tft vrfifrw  «ft  r̂rq. 

?ft «rf WTtr *f% atf. # wi t 1  ̂̂ er ̂ 

 ̂5EiT*r fsnfnn  fr ̂rr wvn gk 

 ̂ r̂rtf̂r ̂pwtt # ftnrr  iff fârr f% 

W  apt âaftC WT% ̂  sfftfw ft I

4 ̂ T|̂r ft™ «W  T̂ %x fw smr |

A *r$ «ft ̂Tgm ft? «ft 1972 tt «T3ftnf ̂ nr

T"R:t̂r«Ft«RlTTT̂  fff 

qfoqfirgt «Ft qlhftHd   ̂«Ft *pTfvm

•ft wrq 1  if»rc  «rnpiir%zt  v̂ rt w 

tfeRST  ?§W  w *Pt

 ̂ferr tot > ft yr̂f̂t

 ̂*rfw» wrCt ft ?rr(t wr̂ftfr€t T̂firrhT ̂ 

J?f  cftm f% «t<pik # fwf? ̂ ??,

ftr*rr t ̂   9tw ftmT «rr 1 *r̂ ?rt # 

t *$!  W f.*iW *t?t  f̂̂?st $ ̂t

’ inft | ftww jm ?*?# t̂ w?r $ mrt

Bill

ftri | 1 r̂*m 155 *fr$r tot t ff ̂  JW 
qfroRrit ̂ t  *rns?ftft!2t  «̂w<  *p̂f 1 
tot: 4 5T̂t ¥*w?nr f¥ tot wt% $  §wr  ̂ 

ftwrr 3rr r̂r | ? «t̂r arrfrtSt ̂ f»r ftr?r ̂ 
vk 3ft *̂pt tt̂ 3 ftrar  ̂ ̂ 5W «Pt B̂T 

3TTTt rft mi wm vf *$r | I 3ft fm q- I A 
qprr f —

“ ‘University’ means the educatio
nal institution, which jnghiated as 
the Mohammadan  Anglo-Oriental 
College, Aligarh, established by the 
Muslims of India,  and which wa* 
incorporated in 1920 by this Act”

"fan 1̂̂1 ̂rprr ̂ iW’Ft ?r̂ ̂ p̂sr ̂ ■

“Unnersity” means the educational 
institution of their choice established 
by the Muslims of India which ori- 
ginatod as the Mohammadan Anglo- 
Oriental College, Aligarh and which 
was subsequently incorporated as the 
Aligarh Muslim University”.

A3 s*r   ̂ meproflw
tot:  «ft «ft | i f̂t̂ <ft ̂?t

ftr̂r  *Pt# m  & 13rftHT«hTT[|

ftp  3RT Vti f*TT <S*  ^  &  ?ft
Krr̂rf»'g|   ̂ hr̂ fornr;* aft
VTT t  Tift V ^  T̂f

n̂TRT ?T?T fTT̂rr ’STTt̂ar %ftt W*Pt ̂   t̂flTf

3tht  i  ̂>mr? $ ftr m fir-? v

*rnV ®Ft r̂?t  m srrc  ̂ĵt *x tt y 
#ftrvT trap mr «fr#» Ht ̂r?r sfr xmpftfTft̂fra

?mq xpz mTftfkYt inftsH  ar«rr®rT ̂ i 

z*r nrgvftfVgt «nfhfpr vr w w w  t ftw 
*rr*r$  ̂ v* r̂*rrt totbtt tot  ̂i fiRT 
*n? nfr to t tot  ̂i  ̂  *

swtw  hP+k'h  f̂froft€t  # t̂TTferv *ntnft' 

fWt̂ «fr Vtwt ft | i Jrtt wrqr It jjanlrw
&  *̂T ifnftSR «Pt fnftl ̂ ?̂tt fay zitft
ftrT.Tf ̂ m ̂ nr̂rt ^mn q̂rtn ̂ ftrtr mft 
sfr f̂firfxw t 'S’PPt sn*? f»r *rt'jf?r  fa?r *f 

i «nrr ̂nr  ftprr 3rraT ̂
eft <np «rm 3p*t ftsftfar»mr *f to gq snhr *»̂t 
T§*fv fa  ĵftw tfi tot t. 7  p t
r?r» <tt  vft  im   *r?  *nrft  fttfti

ft  ?̂n |

i  îtnivtsn̂ Tr

g ftp 3nr «F*ftsH  f*r %  tpftixffrri | 
tftr prr̂t w *r»n «rt ftp  3rt fWti 
fcrr 3̂  vnftiv fr ̂  vt4 A impfrfTft—

I fyailfTOW ̂  am ’flTO'TT ̂ ST 

$ mr. fa apftwr ft ftqte <tt «r*r*r  ftp*n
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nnin, j/rft tfrxmi m* q ft   
ariM’tftft Jfrajfaft * f'FTtf’r *r fttfr fn  

rr wg ter t, **m srrr t *  1

ar? 3rt t?i *r*rr t fr nrrrtrf  fr
taVwipr ?f?T t sffar *n?  terere
,  w ?   snt h  snr

*f arp ar Jjf-Tra t  wrawrr, 

arm, sptr*t, ?r ra  ?rk ft
frrg ar sfrt ft 3rg?r aft  1  art ft sre*  

ari*r TnrrfrsT TKr,rr ff renrfrr wr wr  
farot qffRfir ? sftr snft srt? wrr 
ttfwrfchi f,  * ?ri  q rtfarr  it i 

tft aft  ***?  *TF Tft Will T WH
 fr w wt v* m  1 rr rr*r  srntf  *
fv anTR*T fir? qrf*P  Tt  Tft
R  *TT3FI TTFI W  3pfT  *ftr SRt ijfcspr 

 rafrTft  *PT *Tr m  WfJT'? H *pft ft I 

*rgt arra 3 to wx qtortan t  t w
farf*TT  JfH  p  TTJiTJH   5TPT *  Tf 

for * Fn  fsra  *nfR   '5rnTirr ft? w n r 

3  vt  ufaarfaft * 
?RrRTT  t o  1  *rgr tr    fr 3*rr   

jerrwt it  arg?r *r tot 5rrf*T7 i 1 1911 

*TOftfMfftfTOWTOOTaf *n * wftjre J 
fi-snr  H,*rf*nft 1 w  T*idt h
to *w aft ar*nr  wmtm  t   *?
10 pr 1911 Tflr  wfa ft *mm*r n *nrft 
*rre  *e  tt  f?w   n 1  *r t?t 

tt

Constitution ot a  Muhdnnriaddii 
University at Aligarh  We desue to 
address Your I ordship on this sub
ject  The Agha Khan  and other 
leading Muhammadans have tar- 
ducted this movement with much 
success and we understand that 25 
lakhs of rupees have been promised 
and that a larger sum is expected 

25 *rns *7*17 s*r *r   ajTrf  1J *fr  

nf aft w*r  ?rHrTt nrr  Fr 1 s /rrtf 
19 H Ft 5TTTT  W f?W W

University At  Aligarh  Your 
telegram of the 10th June I approve 
to principle of the establishment of a 
Unwersitv at Aligarh  

jjijft   njjtr fsnrr wtt fk 25 rrw

19 i  w'Ti’Tr vftK *ft  ft arrmfV  

qft nff i arr? trv ftr far t  *

yifRT aTr 1v w rarfft  ft wmrr

299 Aligarh Muslim

t ?nrr w  m   , w
m afr mwix pt anwrm  a?T, sarw Ir 

sarRT f*pfc 3* aprhrr  t faTTT TT I

jt?rar rr, 1911 apr m fr w*ff 
?TTi res n fam rr

‘As regai ds finance, it is accepted 
that  foi  a  University  of   000 
students  (including  the  school 

which already exists), an  income 

of not less lhan 5 lakhs a year will 
eventually be required  Fiom the 

financal statement appended to this 

despatch, it will be seen  that  the 
present income of the College (in
cluding  the  attached  school)  is 
about Rs 2 19 000’

, ?frr TT  ’5TT fim W*T?5T  nfrosr
rmar 

‘Wc piopose to make it a condi

tion of stalling the University that 

a sum of 30 lakhs hall bp invested, 
capital expendituie on building, etc 
being met iiom the income ol this 

fund 01 lrom separate subscriptions. 
This together with a latf?L estimat

ed increase m fees, etc  will laise 
the funds available for the Univer- 
nt  to  about  Rs  3,80,000  We 

desire to associate  ouiselves with 
the movement by contributing from 

imperial revenues  a  sum  of one 
lakh a jeai  The balance  of  the 
annual  income  is  thus  only Rs
20,000  repiesenting an investment 
of slightly over 5 lakhs  Seeing 

that since the death of Sir Syed 

Ahmad  Khan  the  income of the 
College has been raised from Rs 
70 000 to over Rs 2,00,000 we have 

little  doubt  that  adequate funds 
will  be  forthcoming  We  recom
mend theiefore that the University 
be sanctioned conditionally on  the 
investment  of  thirty  lakhs  of
rupees 

?fm frrir r?TTfarw ftaT  fy*3fr mm 
mr  Jjfaarfaft  swt- H  trnft

wrfV w rratsr   rr aft rw  
iRfNv arfww ft *wt i ?ft it? TnfT
fr i ?o ar narar ?t *w arfirarfiift apfr. ir?rr *nft 
t 1 *f?*P w w  rprftft  fHT tfrftr ajfr*rtS'?'Y 
FararfnT  fwr   aft fafr
 'SRIVt apTS?T    J3HW ft  I
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 ̂fa frwr* ̂ srcppt *nrr*r 
fiwr 1 sTiFPFr 3#  wgprft #

vnnr f%*rr «tt 1

5TPT  W’TT ̂TfPTT f ?TT# tTT̂fhT
ftrwr *1# ̂ft %  ^  vt #ffrr fasr f

tT3*r ff 3STT5T5P 49TR %  faFT ft *T*tY£ 

Prt $ *  ̂ n̂wrerr f faaft t̂PT *Pt ?nn *f 

<5fT̂ *tft *T?fT *T?t PT?fl'  far  53TT 311̂ fa< 

# *pu  *rrfrtwr  | i  «frv 

vhftf̂ nr stfit sRTrr Mif̂ i srV r̂r

’̂jt ̂rrftet *?m<h # £rtt *tct£ fcrr, 

gV y# urwifrl Ww y frr£ ?rere ap?r 
|af% m ftj jrftsnr qforfoit m m W  ̂

ih:aJT «>tt  i prf̂rr frraf̂r ^
#f3RR ̂ ̂rt WHFT # *jVt 3nraw f 
T̂HJT  p,  3?ft far *rTPTTfr£t T̂T̂PT 

ft fnrr# *ft smft %  n̂fsRv Tmwrf»̂r 
4>tS2T ̂i?T  V f?PT  SffRcT 95 *P*FK *pt 

?R*Ti ?r *TRT  I

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Ram 
Gopal Reddy.

SHRi C1IITTA  BASU  (Barasat). 
what about roe’

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER  Small 
parties’ tirr.e i& over

SHRI CHITTA BASU:  Yesterday,
the Chajr mentioned mv name that I 
will be allowed to speak

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Prof.
Mavalahkar  and  you  were m the 
same boat.

*ft tpfo rm «rtam  (foqrwrarc):

OTTW3T aft, A Wm*  *T* SR5TT SfT̂T
| impfhr m w rrŝr
V 5f̂  f 'iH l  ̂  far 30 HT5f 

sprraTT n̂wvwf $ *rwr aft  f̂aw 
ijforfa# ̂  arcr awtii fârr w  $ qrrifa 

 ̂WG6 %, w w$ tf$ $ 1 mx tm 
wrt tfr  ̂  ̂  t ^  ̂ ^  

jrosnrnft 'tt fp*T6fr vr ̂   ^

t ̂   «fk m   fhft i
TRffijrsr ̂ q?t % ifr irfc  m *ft qrf̂r

# aft f«<*Rr w dim ft, fm*t
--   ,  CSmkm rnuMfib Amm  Ihm a-̂fL ... -  . Sf
ÊRmrpr,  w ( war, wrt  mtw f,

Vtwft ̂ 3̂ ̂nr*r«  11 vmt wr 
i,  fwrsrt w  i *m f fit
nF% 1

«*i*» Ĥ̂fTf (Bmrrĵ) : ^ *»%

I?

vft tpTo tw ifNm • 'wnfr ’ftanrrr
f,  wi ̂  ft t’

3o*m* ̂  gTRT<rc ’tf.
 ̂cK !n̂ ̂ I  3-f ,*FTPT %H »W VT
$ ot’t yM'U  ?fr 3̂ at # «ft  t̂ftt g 
«fk*rr7%   ̂ armr % %w vfo 
*flrr ?; 1 T?r «rr̂ *rf «p̂tt
far ̂ «̂ramrpft  w  i  f̂  wsftnr 

af̂Ffrrt % ft ?»wr qTC3F«r  r̂f 
«rt fW nr wtt % m «rrr fk**r »m f, i

tnp *rnf*fhr wrw : trr  | ?

sft xrqo ̂r*T *ft«TW  PT f*T̂ ̂ P?-
rmt ̂  *npara ̂  t, ̂  ̂rnt  «nrr 
*1̂ t» ̂   arr#  m»r ̂rrr ̂ ̂*rsr- 
*rnrt *̂r ̂rffrwR i xnwr ws  ff ’tt̂-
fV̂r irfrRrr §ht ŝrfâ, «nrt ̂ nr ̂faarfaat 
ŝinr;Ti ̂ ̂ ert T'Wt fhfiT3r?r  <rt
?nft in  >pV I 1 jî «n*r̂ #t ̂  t, y*rr̂
far»̂?rrfr 11 »re vt t  ^   ̂ ̂
TfRT f, % I wnr nn» »mpfV- 
frjt rertegpT t ?fr  ŝnrw ̂  wr̂r,

rsr̂T f*r«rf|- ̂Tf&r, ?R3f̂ f*rwpff
 ̂ 1'

 ̂̂   sr?rr ’vwr g far wefhrf

«rtr «rtot   ̂f*nrr
?̂rr ̂nrr |?T!T f 1 4 Nrrirnt ̂t <mnft ̂ «rk 
f̂ R rr ̂*rr 5ptt f«rr 11 ?t*fr ytfinrnr 

arovc  ?<t  ̂1  •rrryOT n̂eftHvx: 
5faw,  i’Tfiw w ̂rr ?prr  f»rr I i ̂
%n  1  ?»r t kS  y^fTyf ̂ far f&%

jpr̂nTFT  w vftnt  ̂ # fawf vnr
fanrr  t  i

*rr% ̂ir % % *ft*c t ̂  ’snvfr
ft  ctM % *ra?rart ̂tt  i wtk w*r 
«p>f <ra  ft  r̂rr  I, tfr ̂ r ?? m

^r  ?T 5TRT 11 mx *pw*r frot

«jftT #W  eft  3̂TT  fRT WTOT

 ̂ ffrf**n~H ftmrjpori%mt 
w«nft ft w*nc ?i<to ft  ?ft 

*mm ?n*ft %rft $ i

4 *rtf  rnnihFr Wfk&x ft yniqwui 
^ J I FT fiw ?t Rf  | far ̂ WWWf 
 ̂anwRr ft f̂t r̂w fTf,«n' «rr, 5?r wSt «fr, 
w& <rk  foft » ̂  frrw  g > *rf

«rg?T  3dT «PT*T  ̂I m'TVt f*RRT 1JPWT fft̂TT

t^^t srr?r# t, faw#  ̂svmnft tit 
ft,  fWrw anrr ̂ T*r  ̂1 w*t 
fofon* nm *ftr nwfi: oit f?nn?r x$
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[*ft tnro tpfiflmw wft

95  *rfV finwci $  w 4
*TT̂ «Ft g fa  «ft T̂?»T
ŝnnr |  r̂rrv swr | 1

«ft TT*r*ft wm g*m  (fôtarrare)  :  *mr 

fjRR W> 2̂T  aflTT ?

Wflftfl WR*T : <̂NI?   ̂ WPTt

t ffs t  1

«ft *J*fo  Wf>VIM  ̂ Plt  i   5P»ST TOI

g, 100 *r *rft  g 1

«ft Twwft wto »t*t : srnr ftp? crc*[ % 
JfTRT «fTT Tg $, 311% 5PTT fa STFT fsTSTPT % ja

t I

MR. DEPUTY SPEA ER: It  is 
absolutely irrelevant, as far as  I 
can see. Let him complete.  There 
is very little time left.

«ft quo TTRiftaro T̂ft   q«p ipB®r 
jR̂ft *rre*ft g 1 vtf  *rcrg*r ft, 
inr̂sf ̂t A nraRr *pw g  «psbt vir̂t 
ft?rr A  *m<rr g fmfa m vrm 
*ren$afr I,  «r*®r «wrt ft aw 11

nr * m «Pfr |
fa  % farw «Pt mv*  nnn
JT95W I fa m?$ v*  TOTS  I

A  M̂ x  fa* tr*r *R JĴ R̂  
km g fa w «ts®t fm ?rrc t ̂  ** fa**
ft Tra   ̂STC ̂PTR  «r«®t fa«BT
to $nft fara% f*r ̂  vy$
vm «f* $ 1  îf *tot wsn i
qrsrr |, nrfsra 4 fafafci* ?n̂r «bt  k«ft
jĝnrwre  &n 5 1

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat):  I
have a very limited time at my dis
posal.

I think the House is confronted Tvith 
two major issues in connection with 
this Bill.  (1) Whether the Bill provides
adequately to guarantee the minority 
character of the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity within the meaning of Art 
30(1).  (2) Whether the democratisa-
tion process that the ’Government pro
pose to introduce is adequate enough 
to preserve the academic freedom and 
independence of the University.

As 1 have already mentioned that my 
time is very limited, I will only men
tion certain points. The hon. Minister 
is kind enough to dwell on two aspects 
of this Bill.  While moving lor the 
consideration of the  Bill, I quote 
him he observed:

“I am trying to bring back viitual- 
ly the situation which existed In the 
1951 amendment.”

My question is:  the  situation  of
1951 adequately satisfy the hopes and 
aspirations of the minorities, particu
larly, the  Muslim minorities of our 
country?  My answer is  no, as is 
evident particularly from the speeches 
of many hon. Members who have taken 
part in this debate.

Again I have to say, he wants to 
bring back the situation of 1951. He 
is going back  by about 3 decades. 
The situation has improved to a very 
lare extent and, therefore,  I think 
the Bill  is  not satisfactory to the 
House He is again reported to have 
said in his observation:

“We  want to give  back to the 
Muslim community what they had 
enjoyed  after 1951  and, by  and 
large, this is what I mean by mino
rity character ”

Naturally, it is admitted that the hon. 
Minister himself agrees that the Ali
garh Muslim University has the in
alienable right of enjoying the mino
rity character. What is the difference 
then? The difference is what is real
ly meant by minority character-whe
ther it is under Art 30(1) or by the 
interpretation given by him. He again 
says:

“Minority character has not been 
defined in our Constitution. It has 
not been defined in any statute.”

I am constrained to remark that this 
very observation of the hon. Minister 
betrays the state of his mind or bet
rays the confused  thinking of the 
Minister.



Once he concedes the minority 
character is a particular feature of 
this university, but, he concedes also 
that he does not want to incorporate 
it as it has not been defined m the 
Constitution of our country no rhas it 
been defined in any sUiude I am 
not to go into details of it

MR DFPUTY SPEAKER You have 
no time to go into details

SHRI CHITTA BASU Again he 
shifts his position and he says that 
the university among the powers 
should have the objective to freedom, 
specially for the educational and 
cultural advancement of the Muslims 
of India That means a special cha
racteristic of the university But then 
this cannot be equated with the mi
nority character of the mstituion

Therefoie I think he is still in a 
state of confusion I hope that while 
answering he will clarity this point 
as to what actually he means by us
ing the expression ‘minority charac
ter of the university
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Sir, some points have been made 
suggesting that if once the minority 
character is guaranteed under Art 
30(1) Parliament has pnf n oompo 
tence to make laws or make any re
gulations about this particular uni
versity Sir, I have not got the time 
But many hon Members ha\e made 
out their points that there aie Sup
reme Court judgments by which the 
Parliament cannot be barred from 
taking regulatory measures m case 
there is any mismanagement by 
those who have to administer the 
university There is again a feeling 
that the minority character and se
cularism cannot go together I am 
not m agreement with that the con- 
firment of the minority character 
would not strengthen further the 
secular forces in our rxmntry Ihere 
are also several doubts expressed 
that the minority character of the
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Aligarh Muslim University and de- 
mocratisation of the university can
not go together I would like to go on 
record to say that that is also not 
correct Also that is unfair

The Bill has got certain shortcom
ings with regard to the mmoiity char
acter and also with regard to the auto
nomy of the university as had alieadv 
been made out by many Members of 
this House I would, thereiore, ear
nestly request the hon Minister even 
at this late stage to accept the motion 
of Mr Banatwalla to refer the Bill to 
the Select Committee so that we may 
give a proper thought, careful thought 
and improve upon it and that may re
move from the minds of the minority 
community the fear or apprehension 
which is very much <*\istin,j m their 
minds

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER) Sir, at the outse* 1 should 
thank the hon Members who have 
welcomed the measure because we 
have tiled to undo the mischief which 
was done to this great University by 
the Acts of 1965 and 1972

In the statement of objects and 
reasons 1 have not gone beyond that,
I have clearly indicated that wc would 
like to lestoie the position of the uni 
veisity as it existed after the Act of 
1931 which was then introduced and 
passed during the time of Maulana 
Abdul Kalam Azad, as the Education 
Minister of this countiy

Many have pointed out that this Bill 
Ins many welcome featutes Even 
my good friend Shri Banatwalla has 
acknowledged that although m a 
grudmg manner when he says that 
there are few improvements At the 

outset, I would like to say that what
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some of the hon. Members like Shri 
Vayalar Ravi, Mrs. Mohsina Kidwai 
and, to-day, our young friend, Mr. 
Liaquat Husain said is not correct 
when they say that we had made any 
promise in our election manifesto to 
restore the minority character of this 
university. I had tried to find out 
what was contained m the election 
manifesto and it will be surprising 
information to many of them that in 
this book which is now before me 
there is not a single mention about 
ALgaih Muslim University. I had 
tried to find out whether in the sepa
rate* election manifesto which is stated 
to have been issued in Uttar Pradesh 
whether there was any mention but 
I am told by a reliable source that 
there is no such mention. Even then 
we do not deny that in our mind there 
was a decision or firm resolve to undo 
the wrong which was done to this 
university and also to bring about the 
position which existed after the amend
ment Act of 1951.

Sir, I have said in my introductory 
speech that I myself had seconded a 
resolution soon after 1972 supporting 
the demand of our friends of the 
minority community.

Now, a point has been raised as to 
why we have brought this measure at 
a late stage. Sir, there were different 
reports concerning this university. 
There was the Beg Committee report 
about this university and several sug
gestions have been given. There is 
also the Khusro Committee report 
which dealt with various provisions 
of the Act as well as the statute there
under. We had to consider these re
ports very carefully. Since we assum
ed office many more representations 
were coming and more than two dozen 
delegations met me. Dr, Khusro the 
present Vice-Chancellor and the 
Chairman of the Khusro Committee 
also met me along with many impor
tant members of the minority com
munity and from time to time we dis
cussed all these matters and we tried 
to formulate any common ideas that 
could b® incorporated In the proposed
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Bill. So, it took some time. Then Beg 
Committee also urged that the defini
tion should be changed and we found 
the difficulty involved in this. The 
Minority Commission’s report itself on 
page 15 mentions it and I quote:

“ Notwithstanding any judgement, 
degree or order of any court or Tii- 
bunal to the contrary, thc Aligarh 
Muslin; University hail i e di cmed 
to have bcpn established by the 
Muslim minority of India as an edu
cational institution of its ch o ice ..”

That is one approach which was men
tioned m the Beg Committee’s report. 
Khusro committee did not agree with 
it. The Khusro committee tackled the 
definition directly m Section 2(k) and 
said:

“University means the Aligarh 
MusLm University established by 
the Muslims o{ India.
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Then again later on the Minority 
Commission also came up with their 
definition. All this created some con
fusion and we wanted to know what 
could be the appropriate definition. In 
the course of discusaion with Prof. 
Khusro and also a large number of 
representatives of the minority com
munity we came to the conclusion that 
the definition which I have suggested 
in this Bill will reflect the correct 
historical perspective and that defini
tion has been commented upon by my 
hon’blr friend Dr. Ramji Singh. Mr, 
Liaqat Hussain is not corect when he 
says that 1 told him that there is no 
difference between the definition I 
have given in the Bill and the defini
tion which is put forth by Mr. Banat
walla. There is lot of difference. I 
indicate the historical origin of this 
Muslim university. It originated in 
an institution called Mohammaden 
Anglo-Oriental College which has been 
established by the Muslims of India 
and the ‘institution was incorporated. 
In Mr. Banatwalla’s bill he straight
away says that this university itself 
is the educational institution which 
was established ky Muslims of India 
and it was incorporation**} by Act ol 
1920.
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Now, this proposrnon of J.VIr. Banat-
walia, the Suprerng Court does not
agree to. I do not want to go into
the details of the Supreme Court
Judgment. Unfortunately ror our
friends (who are saying that the in-
stitution .5 a rmnority institution as
contemplated by Article ::sO, suL-clr.lUse
(1) of the constitution) the fact is
that that is not borne out by the
Supreme Court decision. What we
have tri'2~1 to do is that we are going
back tu the Act of 1951. If in the
Act of 1920 or in the Act of 1951 this
institution had some minority charac-
ter-whatever that minority character
might be-we are trying to restore
that minority character. In this con-
nection I would like to read out one
passage from the Minorities Commis-
son's report which is given at page
8. I quote:

'The Act. of 1920 thus recognised
the minority character of the uni-
versity. In other words, the Gov-
ernment and the Legislature gave
recognition to the minority character
o; the university,'

Then again at page 9,-·referr;ng to
Chatterjee Committee's Report with
approval-the Minorities Commission
has said this. I quote:

'By this section, the disqualifica-
tions imposed by the old Act on
none.Muslims being Members of the
Court were removed. The point
worth noting about the amending
Act of 1951 is that while bringing
the provisions of the Act into con-
formity with the requirements of
the Constitution, it did not alter its
fundamenal character as a Muslim
University for the educational ad-
vancement of Muslims.'

Therefore, if in 1920 Act as well as in
the 1951 Act the University enjoyed
a minority character (which is sought
to be restored by this Bill) I do not
see where there is a quarrel. The
quarrel really is brought about by the
decision of the Supreme Court and
this decision has been challenged by
some of the hon. Member- including

Iin.

non, Shri Banatwaira, It has been
said that IVll'. Seervat nan crrticised
this decision of the Supreme Court.
Now, here is this unanimous decision
of the Supreme Court. The opinion
0': a counsel, however learned he may
be, will always remain an opinion and
that cannot override the decision of
the Supreme Court. Now this deci-
sion can be over-ridden only by an-
other decision of the Supreme Court.
The Minorities Commission has refer-
red to two decisions of the Supreme
Court which according to them would
override the decision of the Supreme
Court in Aziz Basha's case. And as
Mr. Nathwani has correctly pointed
out, theSe decisions do not apply to the
part.cular case becauss this case of
Aligarh Muslim University concerns a
body which is created by an act of
Legislature. It is a statutory body
whereas in the other cases they were
institutions set up under some society
Or body, under some rules and regu-
lations under the Societies Registra-
tion Act and so on. They are not
statutory bodies. Therefore those de;
cisions cannot apply to this special
tYpe of institution which is now be-
fore us. My friend Mr. Jethmalani
referred to the decision of the
Supreme Court in Aziz Basha's case.
I am surprised to hear my learned
friend saying that the Supreme Court
decision was prompted by false affi-
davits giVen by some officers. What
prevented so many petitioners to file
their counter-affidavits to establish
their claim before the Supreme Court?
The Supreme Court correctly accepted
the facts stated in the affidavits filed
by these officers and therefore it is
not proper on the part of Shri Jeth-
rnalani to say that the Supreme Court
decision was based on false affidavits.
The Supreme Court decided on the
facts which they had recognised, So,
this is the position and I do not see
how the Supreme Court decision can
be considered to be wrong. One
might say, we can over-ride. the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court. Parli ament
has got enormous power to over-ride
the decision of the Supreme Court-
as has been done in many other cases.
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Certainly Parliament has got power to 
do so. But, in the present case, it is 
a question of fundamental rights— 
fundamental rights of a section of 
minorities or minorities as an whole. 
And as you know, Fundamental Rights 
cannot be declared or created by an 
ordinary Act of Parliament. In my 
submission, it can only be declared by 
the Supreme Court under the Con
stitution. That is why, Shri Nathwani 
pointed out that if there is any mis
chief involved in the Supreme Court ' 
decision, either the Supreme Court 
should change the decision or the Con
stitution itself should be amended. It 
will be a constitutional matter, not an 
ordinary legislation whereby these 
special rights should be conferred 
upon this University.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
navi); Are you prepared to amend the 
Constitution?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER: Whether I am prepared or not, 
it does not matter. It is for the House 
to decide. You can also bring in a 
Constitution Amendment Bill if you 
are so willing. You can do that, if 
you can convince both the Houses of 
Parliament. Certainly that can he 
done. But so long as the House does 
not determine that, we are not in a 
position to accept the proposition 
which has been put forth by Mr. 
Banatwalla and his supporters.

I will come to other aspects of 
minority character later. I would like 
to mention some of the other points 
which are important but which is not 
linked up with this minority character 
It is definitely clear that we are try
ing to give back democracy to this 
institution. Many of the hon. Mem
bers have pointed this out. But the 
hon. Member Shri Saugata Roy had 
some suspicion that perhaps the origi
nal Bill has certain limitations. I 
concede that but afterwards this 
Minority Commission has come for
ward with some suggestions and we 
have accepted many of the sugges
tions. In addition to that, last week, 
some of the Members of this House and

also of the other House met me and 
they gave me certain suggestions 
about representation or the Chairman 
and others and I promptly accepted 
their suggestion to give as much demo_ 
cratic right to the management of this 
body as possible and after we have 
taken into account these suggestions 
I have tabled amendments. If the 
House acepts these amendments then 
in the Court there will be 23 ex-officio 
Members, there will be 20 Members 
who will be there by rotation accord
ing to seniority, elected Members will 
be 72 in number, nominated Members 
will be 10 only and the total will be 
325 Members. In the Executive Coun
cil, ex-officio Members will be 5 and 
six will be by rotation according to 
seniority; it will provide for 8 elected 
Members and nominated Members will 
be 4. That is, only 4 are nominated 
Members out of a body of 23 Mem
bers. Now, obviously, in this Execu
tive Council ex-officio Members, Chair 
man and others who will be there by 
way of rotation according to seniority 
will be in charge of day-to-day ad
ministration of this university. So, 
weightage is given to them and that 
does not militate against the Idea of 
democracy at all. Moreover, the 
amendment ensures that the Court 
which is now again being made the 
supreme Governing will have
72 elected members to reflect the 
democratic views in this body.

Now, hon. Member, Mr. Banatwalla 
criticised me that on the one hand I 
wanted to give the supreme govern
ing body status to the Court and on 
the other hand I was taking away the 
independent statute making powers be 
cause the statute should be the previ
ous approval of the Visitor and the 
hon. Member was very annoyed with 
me on this score. I was trying to find 
out whether I have done anything 
wrong. As I said earlier, we are try
ing to bring back the position which 
existed after the Act of 1951, I have 
before me the Act of 1951 and here 
in Section 28, which deals with the 
statutes, we find the very same provi
sion which I am introducing in the
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present Bill. In sub-section 6 of Sec
tion 28, we find this provision.

‘'Every new statute Or addition or 
the statutes in any amendment or 
repeal of the statute shall require 
the previous approval of the Visi
tor who may sanction, disallow or 
remit for further consideration."

Thtu ciore, it will be seen that m the 
Act of 1951, the previous permission 
of the Visitor has been mentioned »«nd 
this is done in compliance with the 
piovibiong also m other Central uni
versities. The idea is that no statute 
can be brought in without considering 
vai ious aspects of the problem, 
particularly involving the finances be
cause all these central universities 
are by and largt̂  tunded out ol pub
lic exchequer by the Central Govern
ment. Those who have no respon
sibility lor raising funds may not 
dump on the Government the expen
diture and \anous other matte*-. In 
this way, we have tried to introduce 
elements which were there in the 
1951 Act. It is, therefore, not tor- 
loct for hon Mr. Banatwalla to say 
that I have done anything wrong. If 
any wrong was done, it was done by 
the then Education. Minister, M aulana 
Abul Kalam Azad who, as I said, 
was one of the original sponsors 01 
the Aligarh Muslim University idea. 
Between 1,910 and 1920, he was one 
of the vocal Members who demanded 
that the Aligarh Muslim University 
should be established. If he had 
done something, I think, it was in 
the interest of the institution and, 
therefore, we should restore th<at posi
tion.

There are some other minor matters 
which have been mentioned, for in
stance, the question of reference to 
Minorities Commission. The Mino
rities Commission had been set up by 
us and we have high regard for it. But 
that does not mean that any Bi’l 
which will be prepared will have 
always to be vetted by the Minorities 
Commission or for that matter any 
other Commission, but we should 
have consultations in sufficient time. 
In fact, what happened was that be
cause there was some delay in the

presentation of the Bill before the 
Parliament, people started criticising 
the Government. Particularly, our 
friends of the minonty community 
charged that the Government was go
ing back on its word. Even today, 
they are saying that. But that is not 
correct. Still Government was keen 
to bring this Bill. I had discussions 
with all the important representatives 
of the minority community who later 
met the Minorities C ommission also. 
When the Bill was prepared in con
sultation with them, almost towards 
the end of the last year's budget session 
that is on 12th May, 1978, I in
troduced this Bill before the Parlia
ment. Before thdt, I had fold the 
Minorities Commission that they can 
give their views and there will be 
sufficient time to consider the views 
and amend the Bil] if and when found 
necessary And this is what we have 
done. Somehow, the Chairman felt 
that this was an insult to him. I am 
very sorry that he had taken this at
titude, but at the same time, I air 
glad that other Members of the Min
orities Commission felt no slight in 
this move. It is not correct to say 
that we did not consult the Minoriti
es Commission and there is nothing 
wrong in placing a Bill before the 
Parliament when there is ample time 
to consider the views of a particular 
Commission. This is the position. I 
am going to move various amend
ments and many of these have been 
thought of after the Minorities Com
mission had indicated their views We 
welcome these views. But we can
not accept the view which has been 
mentioned by the Minorities Commis
sion in connection with the definition 
of the Aligarh Muslim University for 
reasons which I have already stated 
because it diredly goes against the 
decision of the Supreme Court and 
involves the question of fundamental 
rights. By ordinary legislation, in 
my submission, it is not nossible 
and it is also not desirable in th* pre
sent circumstances.

Now. what is the real nature of the 
minority character which is being de
manded under Article 30? Some of
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the hon. Members have said that 
even after this declaration, this aug- 
ust House will have powers to deal 
with matters concerning the syllabus, 
standard of education and check mal
administration etc. If this Parlia
ment has got that power, what is the 
power that this particular Article will 
confer on the minority? It is only m 
the matter of administration. It is 
nothing but expressing a no-confidence 
in the Parliament when one iinds 
that the minority community has no 
confidence in the collective wisdom 
of this House, which reflects the wis
dom of the nation. I do not agree 
that simply by declaring that this in
stitution is of a minority character, it 
is going to solve the problem. In 
any event, supposing this is declared, 
for the sake of argument, which part 
of the minority community will run 
this institution'* Will there be a 
referendum among eight to nine cror
es of our friends belonging of the 
Muslim community to elect a body? 
That is not possible. Once you say that 
this is a minority institution under 
Article 30(1). then this Parliament 
will have no power in dealing with, 
say, administration matters and all 
these matters about Court, Executive 
Council etc will be ultra vires.
In fact, that was the demand 
of the petitioners before the 
Supreme Court. So, the attempt 
that we are now trying to make will 
not succeed. Then again, the 1̂ 72 
Act, in so far as it deals with the 
administration and structure of the 
University will also go—similarly the 
Act of 1065 and of 1951: because in 
that case, once it is a minority institu
tion protected under Article 30(1) of 
the Constitution, it will have retros
pective effect at least uoto the date 
on which the Constitution had coma 
into force. Then, which will be the 
body that will run this institution? 
Should we come back to the pre Con
stitution days, and should we be gov
erned by the Act of 1920? That, 
again, is under debate—whether the 
old Act also can go against the mino
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rity rights. These are some of the 
grave problems which will have to be 
faced.

So, we had consulted our Attorney 
General in this matter; and we were 
given this idea that it will really be 
throwing this institution into utter 
confusion and also make it face a large 
number of litigations both from the 
minority community as well as maj
ority community, if we take this point 
in view. If the Constitution is 
Changed, perhaps at that time certain
ly a new structure mighty be thought 
of as a Part of the constitutional jm- 
endment, and there may not be any 
problem. If the Supreme Court it
self changes its decision, it may give 
a guidelines as to how the institution 
should be run. But, as it is, it is 
not possible for me to accept the sug
gestions which have been given to us 
by some our learned friends.

I do not want to take much of your 
time. In the end, I would like to 
point out that this bill has been wel
comed by the Vice-Chancellor Mr. 
Khusro, when I was having a dis
cussion with him. He f*»lt that
whatever we are trying to do, is con
ferring the minority character on this 
institution. On May, 2, 1978. he has 
written thus—and I quote;

“This is to thank you and the 
leaders of Janata Party on behalf of 
my colleagues and myself for the 
just and fair decision in relation 
to the restoration of minority char
acter of Aligarh Muslim University 
which had become a major irritant 
for the Muslim minority communi
ty, because of wrong handling of 
the issue in 1965 and in 1972 by 
the previous Government”

I Introduced this Bill on 12th May.
1978. Then Dr. Khusro writes to me 
again: on Julv 24. 1978 when the next 
session after the Budget session was 
on. He wrote thus:

“As I wrote to vou earlier, the 
placing of the AMU (Amendment) 
Bill, 1978 in both Houses of Parlia
ment hag evoke a very favourable
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response in the University and in the 
country generally, and there is gene
ral feeling of gratefulness to you for 
your efforts in convincing your col
leagues in the Government and the 

party. Your assurance that the Bill will 
be passed in the current session has 
satisfied everybody here and we aie 
all looking forward to the approval 
Of this Bill by Parliament in Jul> 01 
August.”

But, unfortunately, we could not 
bring this Bill earlier, because there 
were the constitutional amendment 
and other matters which got prece
dence. So, in spite of my repeated 
efforts, I had not been able to do so.
I would say that in view of the ur
gency, as indicated by Prof. Khusro,
I cannot agree with Shri Banatwalla’s 
suggestion that this Bill should be re
ferred <o a Select Committee, and I 
before that the house Is competent to 
dispose of this Bill. I would hum
bly request all the sect’ons of 
this House to support this Bill, in
cluding the amendments that I will 
move, so that a new deal can be given 
to this University, where real demo
cracy will be restored, and the Uni
versity will certainly give effect to 
that true minority character, name
ly, the training of students belong
ing to the minority community, and 
study and researches into the great 
contribution which the minority 
community has made, not only to our 
country but also to the world civili
zation.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr.
Banatwalla, you want to press your 
amendment for reference of the Bill 
to Joint Committee.

SHRI G. M BANATWALLA : Yes.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now. I 
shall put the amendment of Mr. 
Banatwalla to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 22 was put and 
negatived.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
question is:
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‘That the Bill further to amend 
the Aligarh Muslim University Act, 
1920, be taken into consideration."

The motion was adopted.
MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now

we shall take up clause-by-clause 
consideration of the Bill. There are 
no amendments to clause 2. I shall 
put it to the vote of tho House. The 
question is:

“That clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill 
Clause 3—(Amendment of section 2)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I
beg to move :

Page 2,— 
for lines 2 to 5, substitute—

‘ (1) “University’' means the 
educational institution of their 
choice, established by the Mus
lims of India, and which was 
incorporated and designated as 
Aligarh Muslim University in 
1920 by this Act.’ (1)

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr.
Reddi, are you moving your amend
ment’

SHRI G. S. REDDI (Miryalguda): 
No.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr.
Anant Dave is not here.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani) : This is the most important 
amendment which I commend to the 
serious consideration of this House. 
The definition of the word ‘Univer
sity’ as suggested by me is exactly in- 
accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Minority Commission in 
its Report about the Bill at para
graph 68. The object of so defining 
the University is clear and about 
which I have already spoken at
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[Shri G. M. Banatwala] 
length, that is, the University is re
cognised as a minority institution and 
gets the necessary protection and 
benefit under Art. 30 (i) of our Con
stitution.

We do not ask for communal cha
racter; we are not asking for com
munal character as is quite distinct 
from our demand. We have ap
proached this House for the recog
nition of the minority character of 
the University in a manner that Ai't. 
30, clause 1 of the Constitution gets 
meaning, life and vitality. It is the 
minority which gives meaning to the 
concept of secularism It is the mino
rity institutions which give meaning, 
life and breath to the secular concept 
that we have in our mother land. I, 
therefore, say that minority educa
tional institutions are not only in ac
cordance with the secular spirit, but 
they are in furtherance of it and 
give secularism its real meaning. I 
quote here from paragraph 57 of the 
Report of the Minority Commission 
on the Bill. It says :

“We see nothing inimical to secu
lar value in such a declaration for 
the simple reason that this right is 
conferred on the authorities by the 
Constitution itself and there are 
several hundred minority institu
tions in the country, besides Aligarh 
Muslim University that enjoys this 
right. The history of the Aligarh 
Muslim University not only shows 
that it was established by the Mus
lims of India but that as a token of 
their approval of the establish
ment of such a University, non- 
Muslims and Government also gave 
some assistance.”
A reference has been made to Aziz 

Pasha’s case. I have dealt with the 
implication of the case at a very great 
length even at a time when I was 
moving my non-official Bill for the 
amendment of the Aligarh Muslim 
University Act. Now, I do not want to 
reiterate all those arguments. They 
are there as a matter of record. I am 
very happy that members from all

sides, with solitary exceptions here 
and there, have supported the demand 
that the minority character of the 
Aligarh Muslim University should be 
restored. In Aziz Pasha’s case the 
Supreme Court held that it was the 
Act of 1920 and not the Muslims that 
established the university. As I have 
already submitted, the decision of the 
Supreme Court is based on very nar
row and untenable aspect of the whole 
matter. It means that it is the fire, 
and not the cook, who cooked the 
food. These are such technical 
wranglings that have come up. Our 
hon. Minister rolerrcd 1o the funda
mental rights. Let me quote the 
Supreme Court from its own judge
ment in St. Xavier’s college versus 
the state of Gujarat AIR 74 SC 1389 
at page 1874 and show what broad 
view the Supreme Court has taken 
later on with respect to fundamental 
rights and minority rights:

“The catholic approach which 
led to the drafting of the provisions 
relating to minority rights—should 
not bo set at naught by narrow 
judicial opinions."

In fact the Supreme Court has fal
len victim to very narrow judicial 
opinion. We can in this august 
House set at naught this decision of 
the Supreme Court which is a blot on 
the Constitution. We have discussed 
this point at length. I must say that 
for the demand for the restoration of 
the minority character of Aligarh 
Muslim University, Muslims have 
courted arrest and have also laid 
down their lives. I understand that 
the Government is bound by the Sup
reme Court decision. But we are ap
proaching this House with its sup
reme powers to undo the mischief 
that has been done; this House has' 
all the powers. So many Members, 
almost all present, had supported this 
particular definition which I have 
suggested. The definition given by 
the minorities commission in its re
port. the definition that was sug
gested by the Beig Committee, 
by the Khusro committee were
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«U for the purpose of seeing 
that the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity got back its minority charac
ter as envisaged by article 30(1). I 
appeal to the House and to the Trea
sury Benches once again and to the 
hon. Minister Dr. Chunder that this 
is the most important amendment 
that I have moved which reflects 
strong sentiments and aspirations of 
the Muslims and also of the secular 
elements in our country. It seeks to 
give life, breath and vitality to article 
30(1) of the Constitution. So many 
members, almost all members with 
solitary exceptions here and there 
have supported this particular de
mand. I now appeal to all those 
members to be true to their con
science; not to think whether the 
amendment that is being placed be
fore the House is an official amend
ment coming from the minister or a 
non-official amendment. Let them be 
true to their conscience. They have 
supported the demand for the resto
ration of the minority character. X 
ask all the members to rise above 
party considerations and remove one 
of the greatest mischiefs that has 
been committed by the judgement tn 
Aziz Pasha case. With these words I 
commend my amendment for the 
consideration of the House and hope 
that it will be adopted. I am sure 
the House will respect the sentiments 
of the Muslims and respect the histo
rical facts. Respect the secular atti
tude and undo the great mischief that 
has been done. I thank the Mem
bers, all those who have during their 
speeches and observations supported 
this particular demand. But I ask 
them to see that their verbal support 
is also translated into reality by ad
option of this amendment. Thank 
you. ''f?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER) : I respect the sentiments and 
emotions expressed by my hon. 
friend Shri Banatwalla. And when 
he ill eefctarted by sentiments, he Is

very eloquent. I appreciate his elo
quence. But in very clear terms X 
haye indicated why it is not possible 
for the Government to accept this 
suggestion. The amendment that he 
!bas moved is a verbatim copy of the 
definition which has been suggested 
by the Minorities Commission and we 
have indicated why we could not ac
cept the lamesndment suggested by 
the Minorities Commission. I say that 
even the Beg Committee was much 
more sincere when they straightaway 
attacked the problem and said—

“Notwithstanding any Judj8?»*W& 
decree or order of any court or 
tribunal to the contrary, Aligarh 
Muslim University shall be deem
ed to have been established by 
Muslim Minority of India, and shall 
be administered and managed as 
provided in Articles 29 and 30 of 
the Constitution of India."

It was a straight attack. But the 
Minorities Commission did not have 
that courage, I am sorry to say that 
they tried to topass the judgement ol 
the Supreme Court by tliis devious 
definition. But this definition is abso
lutely ineffective. As I have said, 
the definition that we have suggest
ed clearly gives the historical tacts 
and on the basis of the historical 
facts as recognised by the Supreme 
Court we have to accept this and not 
on this devious method to achieve the 
goal, which is intended to be done.

Because of its ineffectiveness and 
devious approadh, j cannot accept this 
amendment.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I put Shri 
Banatwalla’s amendment No. 1 to 
Clause 3 to the vote of the House.

The question is:

“Page 2, 

for lines 2 to 5, sukrtitutfi..
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‘(1) University means  the 
educational institution of their 
choice, established by the Mus
lims of India, and which was 
incorporated and designated as 
Aligarh Muslim University ill 
1920 by this Act.’ (1)

The Lok Sabha divided

Division No. 25  ,  15.54 hrs.

AYES

Ahsan, Jafri, Shri 

Banatwalla, Shri G. ML 

Barua, Shri Bedabrata 

Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan 

Borooah, Shri D. K.

Chandrappan, Shri C. K.

Chettri, Shri K. B.

Choudhury, Shrimati  Rashida Haque

Faleiro, Shri Eduardo 
Goman go, Shri Glridhar 
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb 

Jaffer Sharief, Shri C. K.

'ftidwai, Shrimatt MohMns 

Kodiyan, Shri P. K.

Krishnan, Shri G. Y.

Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 

Lakkappa, Shri K.

Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R. 

Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 

Mishra, Shri G. S.

Patil, Shri Vijaykumar N.

Pullaiah, Shri Darur 

Rachaiah, Shri B.

Raju, Shri P. V. G.

Ramamurthy Shri K.

Rao, Shri Jalagam Kondala 

Reddi, Shri G. S.

Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 

Shiv Shanker, Shri P.

Shrangare, Shri T. S.

Stephen, Shri O. M.

Suryanarayana, Shri K.

ToanW Singh, Shri K.

Unnikrishnan, Shri K. P. 

Venkataraman, Shri R.

NOES 

Abdul Lateef, Shri 

Ahuja, Shri Subhash 

Amat, Shri D.

Arif Baig, Shn 

Balak Ram, Shri 

Balbir Singh, Chowdhry 

Baldev Prakash, Dr.

Barakataki, Shrimati Renuka Devi 

Barrtan> Shri Palas 

Bateshwar Hemram, Shri 

Bhadoria, Shri Arjun Singh 

Bhagat Ram, Shri 

Bharat Bhushan, Shri 

Bhattacharya, Shri Dinen 

Borole, Shri Yashwant 

Brij Raj Singh, Shri 

Chandan Singh, Shri 

Chatterjee, Shri Somnath 

Chaturbhuj, Shri 

Chaturvedi, Shri Shambhu Nath 

Chauhan, Shri Bega Ram 

Chauhan, Shri Nawab Singh 

Chavda, Shri K. S.

Chhetri, Shri Chhatra Bahadur 

Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 

Chunder, Dr. Pratap Chandra 

Dandavate, Pro Madhu 

Dawn, Shri Raj Krishna 

Desai, Shri Morarji 

Deshmukh, Shri Ram Prasad 

Dhara, Shri Sushil Kumar 

Dharia, Shri Mohan 

Digvijoy Narain Singh, Shri 

Dutt, Shri Asoke Krishna 

Ganga Bhakt Singh, Shri 

Ganga Singh, Shri 

Gattani, Shri R. D.

GhosaV Shri Sudhir

odara, h. Baxi arn Makkasar

Gore, Shrimati Mrinal
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Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh 
Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Hukam Ram, Shri 
Jam, Shri Nirmal Chandra 
Jasrotia, Shri Baldev Singh 
Jethmalani, Shri Ram 
Joshu, Dr. Murli Manohar 
Kapoor, Shri L. L.
Khan, Shri Kunwar Mahmud Ali 
Kishore Lai, Shri 
Kisku, Shri Jadunath 
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K.
Knshan Kant, Shri 
Kundu, Shri Samarendra 
Kureel, Shri Jwala Prasad 
Kushwaha, Shri Ram Naresh 
Machhand, Shri Raghubir Singh 
Mahala, Shri K. L.
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Maiti, Shrimati Abha 
Malhotra, Shri Vijay Kumar 
Malik, Shn Mukhtiar Singh 
Mallick, Shri Rama Chandra 
Mandal, Shri Dhanik Lai 
Mangal Deo, Shn 
Meerza, Shri Syed Kazim Ali 
Mehta, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Mehta, Shri Prasannbhai 
Mishra, Shn Shyamnandan 
Mrltunjay Prasad, Shri 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
Nathu Singh, Shri 
Nathwani, Shri Narendra P. 
Nayak, Shri Laxmi Narain 
Negi, Shri T. S.
Onkar Singh, Shri 
Pandey, Shri Ambika Prasad 
Paraste, Shri Dalpat Singh 
Parmar, Shri Natwarlal B.
Paruiekar, Shri Bapusaheb 
Paswan, Shri Ram Vilas'
Patel, Shri H. M.
Patel, Km. Mqniben VaHabhbhai
Patti Shri S. D.

Pipil, Shri Mohan Lai 
Pradhan, Shri Amar Boy 
Pradhan, Shn Pabitra Mohan 
Raghavendra Singh, Shri 
Raghavji, Shri 
Rai, Shri Gauri Shankar 
Rai, Shri Narmada Prasad 
Rajda, Shri Ratansinh 
Ram Kinkar, Shri 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ramachandran, Shn P.
Ramji Singh, Dr.
Rathor, Dr. Bhagwan Dass 
Saha, Shri A. K.
Saha, Shri Gadadhar 
Sai, Shri Larang
Sai, Shri Narhari Prasad Sukhdeo 
Sanyal, Shn Sasankasekhar 
Sarangi, Shri R. P.
Sarda, Shri S. K.
Sarkar, Shri S. K.
Sen, Shri Prafulla Chandra 
Shakya, Shn Days Ram 
Sharma, Shri Jagannath 
Shejwalkar, Shri N. K.
Sheth, Shri Vinodbhai B. 
Shrikrishna Singh, Shri 
Singh, Dr. B. N.
Singha, Shri Sachindralal 
Sinha, Shn Satyendra Narayan 
Somani, Shri S. S.
Suman, Shri Ramji Lai
Suraj Bhan, Shzl
Swamy, Dr. Subramaniam
Tan Singh, Shri
Tej Pratap Singh, Shri
Thakre, Shri KuShabhau
Tiwari, Shri Brij Bhushan
Tripathi, Shn Madhav Prasad
Tripathi, Shri Ram Prakash
Tyagi, Shri Om Ptakash
Vajpayee, Shri Atal BBhari
Sarnia, Shri Ravindra
Vienna, Shri Oabjakdrŝ to "
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lowing aub-section shall be substi
tuted, namely:—
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Verma, S&rt R.LP.

Verma, Shri Reghunath Singh 

Yadav, Shri Ranijilal 

Yadav, Shri Vinayak Prasad 

Yadav, Shri Roop Nath Singh 

Yadvendra Dutt, Shn 

Yuvraj, Shri

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Subject
to correction, the result* of the divi
sion is Ayes-35; NoeS-185.

The motion was negatived.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is:

“That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion to as adopted.

Clause 3 was added to (he Bill. 

Clauses 4 to 8 were added to the Bill.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now
dause  9. Mr. Anant Dave is  not 
here.

The question is:

"That clause 9 stand part of the 
Bill.*’

The motion was adopted.

Clause 9 was added to the BilU

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Clause
10. Mr. Anant Dave is still not here.

The question is:

“That clause 10 stand part of the 
Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 10 was added to the BiU.
frw-*

Clause 11—(Amendment of section 19)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I beg 
to move:

Page 3, line Ur*after  ‘principal

“(1) The Vice-Chancellor shall 
be appointed by the Vistor from 
a panel of persons recommended 
by the Court for such term and 
in such manner as may be pres
cribed by the States.*’ and (ii).*
(2)

“Page 3, lines 11 and 12,—

for “sub-sections (2), (3) and (4), 
the following sub-section shall be 
substituted, namely:—”

Substitute—

‘sub-sections (1), (2), (3)  and
(4), the following sub-sections shall 

be substituted, namely:—

“(1) The Vice-Chancellor shall 
be elected by the Court in such 
manner and for such terms as 
may be prescribed by the Sta
tutes”.' (76)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I will
now put amendment numbers 2 and 
7)6 of Shri G. M. Banatwalla to the 
vote.

Amendments Nos. 2 and 76 were put 
and negatived.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is:

“That clause 11 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 11 was added to the Bill.
15.57 bra.

[Shri . . Shejwalker in the Chair]

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, we take
up Clause 12.

Act’, insert*
Clause 12— (Insertion of new section 

20A)

•The  following  Members  alsd  recorded their votes: 
AYES: SbA PJL Stngtna;
NOBS:  Shri  SfrOfciuwrtillah*  Hr. Vasant Kqsnftr Paadit, Shri Budra fm
Qwĝ uiyt Ufc BJJay Mcodal, Shri Rudolph Rodrigue# sad  Mohafr
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
I bee to move:

‘Page 3 ,-  
for lines 18 to 21, substitute—

“20A. (1) The Treasurers shall 
be a full-time salaried officer of 
the University and shall be
elected by the Court in such man
ner and for such term as may be 
prescribed by the Statutes.

(2) It shall be lawful for the 
visitor to lay down the minimum 
qualifications to be possessed by a 
person before he can be elected 
treasurer.

(3) The Treasurer shall exer
cise such powers and functions as 
are prescribed by the Statutes.

* (4) Wherever the word “Hono
rary Treasurer” occurs in this Act 
and the Statutes, it shall constru
ed to mean “Treasurer'1.

(5) Whenever the office of 
Treasurer is vacant, the Finance 
Officer shall exercise his powers 
and perform his functions” . (62)

Sir in this amendment, we are pro
viding for * full-time salaried officer 
as a Treasurer of the University. The 
budget, as he understands, is more 
than 7 crores of rupees. Our definite 
information is that the next Honorary 
Treasurer of Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity after this Bill is passed, will 
be a local landlord and there is a 
serious apprehension in the minds of 
the employees and the teaching staff 
and non-teaching staff that this will 
go to the ruling clique there. What
ever our good friend may say, there 
is a ruling clique there who are 
representing the vested interests in 
Aligarh. To take care <rf such a huge 
aum of money, the Treasurer should 
be a full-time salaried officer for 
which I have provided in this amend
ment. l request the hon. Minister to 
kindly consider 11 This does not 
affect the autonomy of the University. 
1 am not saying that the Treasurer will 
be under the Government. But he

must be a duly qualified p em » who 
would be accountable directly to the 
University. He should be »  Vaiver- 
sity Officer. There is no question of 
affec^n^ the autonomy. I, therefore, 
request the Minister to seriously 
consider this.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER: I canot accept this amendment 
for this reason that in the original 
clause it is provided that the Hono
rary Treasurer will be elected by the 
Court and Court will certainly elect 
a proper person. Ultimately the whole 
matter will be under the Court be
cause it has got the supreme power 
over the University.

It is not a guarantee that a paid 
officer will not misappropriate funds. 
We often And that there is defalcation 
even by paid officers. So. I submit 
that what we have proposed in the 
Bill is proper and not what is sug
gested in the amendment.

16 hrs.
MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put

amednmet No. 62, moved by Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee, to the vote of the 
House.

Amendment No. 62 was put ana 
negatived.

MR CHAIRMAN: Now the ques
tion is:

‘That clause 12 stand part of the
Bill”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 12 was added to the Bill.
Clause 13 was added to the Bill 

Clause 14—(Amendment of section 22)
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA. I 

beg to move:
Page 3 

omit lines 25 and 26. (3)
The purpose is merely to see that the 

Finance Committee is also not to be 
considered one of the authorities of 
the University.



DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER:  It is not acceptable to me.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I will now put
amendment No. 3, moved by  Shri 
Banatwalla, to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 3 was put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

That clause 14 stand part of the
BiU".

The motion was adopted.

Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 15(Amendment of section 23)

SHRI  G. M. BANATWALLA;  I 
beg to move:

Page 3, line 29, 

after ‘principal Act’ insert

'd) in sub-section (1) the fol
lowing proviso shall be inserted, 
namely: 

Provided that in order  to 
have effective control of the 
Muslim community, the Court 
shall be so constituted as to en
sure at least three-fourths majo
rity of Muslims among the mem
bers thereof, and (ii)’ (4)

The Act of 1920 specifically lays down 
that all t!he members of the  Court 
shall be Muslims. It was later on, by 
an Act of 1951, that this condition was 
deleted.  To this day it is being ar
gued that because the administration 
does not vest among the Muslims, it 
Is not a minority institution.  This 
amendment is being suggested in order 
to counter such arguments and in 
order to see that in effect the Aligarh 
Muslim University continues to be a 
minority institution, as envisaged by 
article 30, sub-clause (1); though it is 
not so expressly provided for in the 
Act, in effect it continues to be  as 
such. I have moved this amendment 
so that at least three-fourths of the 
members of the Board shall be Mus
lims. I hope that it will be acceptable 
to the hon. Members and the House.
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DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER:  I regret, for reasons (already
stated, I cannot accept this amerid- 
ment, because it is again indirectly 
trying to introduce something which 
should not  be there.  Actually, the 
amendment to the original Act of 1920 
was introduced  and passed  by this 
House in 1951,  during the  time of 
Maulana  Abdul  Kalam Aad. He 
opened the University to peoples from 
all the religions so that this Univer
sity may be a truly national institu
tion.  I am, therefore, not willing to 
accept this amendment.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I will now put
to vote amendment No. 4, moved by 
Shri Banatwalla.

Amendment No. 4 was put and 
negatived

MR, CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 
58 has not been moved.

The question is:

That clause 15 stand part of the
Bill.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 15 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 16(Amendment of section 26)

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Now,  about
amendment No. 5 to Clause 16 Mr. 
Banatwalla.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  Sir,
I move:

Page 4, lines 7 and 8,

omit the Finance Committee 
and (5)

Sir, the purpose is that it should not 
be necessary that the powers should 
be prescribed by  the statutes. And 
making the statutes, amendment of 
the statutes and so on are all subject 
to the prior approval of the Visitor 
and are, therefore, in that particular 
respect beyottd the competence of the 
court
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DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER,:  I do not accept it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

“Page 4, lines 7 and 8,—

omit “the Finance Committee 
and” (5)

The motion was negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now I will put
Clause 16 to the vote of the House

The question is-

“That clause 16 stand part of the
Bill”

The motion was adopted

Clause 16 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 17—(Amendment of section 27)

MR. CHAIRMAN:  On Clause 17,
there are again amendments Nos. 6 
and 7 by Shri Banatwalla and amend
ment No 25 is Government amend
ment. Now, Mr Banatwalla.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  Sir,
I do not move amendment No 6 But 
I move;

“Page 4,— 

after line 15, insert—

‘(xii) in clause (k) the woids 
“establishment  and”  shall be 
omtted.’ (7)

The purpose of this amendment is 
very clear. Again the word ‘establish
ment’ has been used and this word 
has given  enough of  mischief and, 
therefore, 1 say that it should be 
deleted so that the mischief that has; 
already been created  elsewhere by 
the word ‘establishment’ need not re
main here pregnant with serious 
consequences.

DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER: The word ‘establish’ was there 
already in the Preamble of the Act: 
*to establish and incorporate’  In that 
view the  word  ‘establishment’ has 
been used. There is no purpose in 
deleting that. So, I oppose that.

I move:

“Page 4, line 13,— 

for “appointment or election” 

substitute “election or appoint
ment” (25)

The amendment is  of a verbal 
nature.  Instead of saying “appoint
ment or election”, I want to put it as 
“election or appointment”  to high
light the elective aspect of the offices.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  There are two
different amendments. I will now put 
amendment No 7 of Shri Banatwalla 
to thb vote of the House.

The question is:

“Page 4,-

after line 15, insert—

‘(m) m clause  (k) the words 
“e tabhshment  and”  shall  be 
omitted ’ (7)

The motion was negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, I will put
amendment  No 25 which has been 
moved by the hon. Minister on be
half of the Government to the vote 
of the House.

The question is:

“Page 4 line 13,-

for “appointment or election”

substitute "election or appoint
ment”. (25)

f -
The motion was adopted.

MR CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That Clause 17, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.*’

The motion was adopted.

Clause 17, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 18—(Substitution of new sec
tion for sedtxon 28.)



S I . M, BANATWALLA: I beg 
to move;

“Page 5, lines 1 and 2,—

;for “require the previous ap
proval of the Visitor who may 
sanction, disallow or remit it for 
further consideration”

substitute—

“be reported to the Visitor 
who may sanction or remit it 
for further consideration only 
once” (8)

The purpose of the amendment is 
very clear. Clause 18 wants to sub
stitute section 28 of the principal Act, 
and in this section 28, there is sub
section (6) which reads:

“Every new statute or part of the 
statute or any amendment or repeal 
of any  statute shall  require the 
previous approval of the Visitor who 
may sanction, disallow or remit it 
for further consideration.”

This makes the Court almost helpless, 
and especially in view of the charac
ter and nature of the Aligarh Muslim 
University,  such a condition  should 
not exist.  I have,  therefore moved, 
the amendment to delete this particu
lar >ub-secti>on (6) to section 28 which 
is sought  to be  substituted  in the 
principal Act by Clause 18 of the Bill. 
There should not be any restrictions 
upon the  autonomous nature of the 
Court.  It is especially necessary in 
view of the character and the nature 
of the Aligarh Muslim University.

I hope this particular amendment 
will be received with every sympathy 
and wil] be accepted by the Treasury 
Benches as also by the House. I can 
understand  the difficulties  that the 
Treasury Benches are now creating in 
serious matters, in restoring the mino
rity character of the Aligarh Muslim 
University, but bere we are concerned 
with the autonomous nature, democra
tic nature, of te Court. I hope, there
fore, that these constraints  on  the 
working of the Court will be removed.
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This is especially necessary In vfensr 
of the fact that a large number  of 
statutes  have already beftn made 
under the black Act of 1972, and they 
continue and will continue despite the 
present amending Bill. Therefore, in 
the name of the autonomy and demo
cracy of the Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity, 1 appeal to the hon. Minister to- 
accept thig particular amendment. I 
hope at least some time he will show 
the magnanimity of his heart.

DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN
DER: In my reply at the time of the 
second reading I explained why this 
Clause was inserted. 1 have told the 
House that this Clause was inserted 
exactly in lane with the clause insert
ed by Maulana Azad in section 28 of 
the Act as amended in 1951. If there 
was democracy at that time,  today 
also there will be democracy. If 
there is any other black statute and 
the University  brings it  before the 
Government, certainly the Visitor will 
consider and see that the black statute 
is properly dealt with.

PROF.  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar):  He  cannot  go on
depending upon Maulana Azad all the 
time. Let him explan to us why he 
cannot accept it.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER: I have already explained that 
in a University of thig nature, where 
almost all the funds are provided by 
the Central Government, there must 
be proper vetting of the statues which 
might otherwise upset the whole stru
cture of the  University.  Therefore, 
prior  approval is  necessary.  This 
provision is there  in other Central 
Universities, so that it is a very use
ful provision. After all, it is delegated 
delegation.

Proper control  does not  militate 
against  the inner  democracy.  But 
when the general administration of 
the University might be affected, cer
tainly, the Visitor can scrutinise it. 
It does not mean that the Visitor isr
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niversity ody will make the statute. 
That is why I am relying upon the 
provision which has been introduced 
by Maulana Arad.

PRO.  P.  G.  MA A ANKAR: 
Does it mean therefore, that the 
isitor is going to have powers only 
in order to check the possible misuse 
of  funds’  Anyway the Minister’s 
statement just now gives an assurance 
that the autonomy of the niversity 
will  not be  interfered with.  ut 
•isitor’ means the Government ulti
mately.  We must have an assurance 
that the autonomy of the niversity 
will not be  interfered with  by the 
isitor i e., by the Minister.

DR PRATAP CHANDRA CH N- 
DER:  I have already said that I do
not want to interfere in the internal 
autonomy of the niversity.  efore 
this House,  several questions  have 
been raised in connection with diffe
rent niversities and the Indian In
stitute of Technology and I have made 
it quite clear that we are not intend
ing to interfere in their affairs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mavalankar, 
moreovei, thoic can be no saturation 
point o  far as democracy is  con
cerned.

I now put the amendment No. 8 
moved bv Shrt G M  anatwalla to 
the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 8 was put and 
negatived.

Amendments made:

Page 4, line 21—

for 1978 substitute 1979  
(26)

Page 4, line 27—

for 1978*’ substitute 1979  
(27)

(Dr. Pratap Chandra Chunder).

MR CHAIRMAN: The question is:

The motion was adopted.

Clause 18, as amendedt was added to 
the ill

Clause 19—(Amendment of section 29)

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CH N
DER) : I move:

Page 5, line 15,— 

for the following proviso 
substitute the following pro
visos  (28)

Page 5,— 

after line 20, insert—

Provided further that befdn
- making any Ordinance in res
pect of the constitution of the 
Teachers’ Association or other 
staff associations, the interests 
concerned  shall  be consult
ed. (29)

This is based  on the suggestion 
given by the Minorities Commission.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Anant Dave
—he is absent

The question is:

Page 5, line 15,—

for the following proviso 
substitute the following pro
visos ’ (28)

Page 5,—

after line 20, insert—

Provided further  that before 
making any Ordinance in res
pect of the constitution of the 
Teachers’ Association  or other 
staff associations, the interests 
concerned  shall  be  consult
ed. * (29)

The motion was adapted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

That  Clause  19, as  amended*
stand part of the ill.
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Clause 19, as amended was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 20 was added to the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Clause 21. 
There is an amendment given notice 
of by Mr. Banatwalla. Is he moving?

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I am 

not moving.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Anant Dave. 
He is not here. I shall put Clause 21 
to the vote of the House.

The question is:

“That Clause 21 stand part of the
Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 21 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 22—(Amendment of Statutes)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I am 
moving all my Amendments.  I have 
also an  amendment to the Govern
ment’s  amendment.  Should I wait 
till the Mnistcr moves his?

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Regarding am
endment to amendment, you can mov« 
later; after the Minister has moved. I 
will give you the opportunity later.

S I G. M. U j: Sir, I 
beg to move:

Page 8, lines 15 and 16,—

after “Professors” insert—

“Readers and Lecturers who 
have completed ten years of con
tinuous permanent service.” (10)

Page 8,—

omit lines 18 to 23. (11)

Pages 8, 9 and 10,—

for lines 39 to 47, 1 to 41 and 1 
to 14 respectively,

substitute—

‘(xi) for Statute 14, the follow
ing Statute shall be substituted, 
namely:—

“Court 14.  (1) The  Court  shall
consist of the following members, 
namely: —

Exofficio members

(i)  Chancellor;

(ii) Pro-Chancellor;

(rii) Vice-Chancellor;

(iv) Pro-Vice-Chancellor;

(v) Honorary Treasurer;

(vi) All Ex-Vice-Chancellors;

(vii) Librarian;

(viii) Three Provosts, by rotation 
according to seniority;

(ix) Proctor;

Representatives of  the Departments 
and Colleges

(x)  Chairman of the Departments 
of Studies by rotation according to 
seniority in each faculty  as  shown 
below: —

Faculty of Commerce 1

Faculty of Arts 2

Faculty of Science 2

Faculty of Social Sciences 2

Faculty of Engineering
and Technology 2

Faculty of Medicine 2

Faculty of Law 1

Faculty of Theology 1

Total .  18

(xi) Principals of Colleges  5;

Representatives  of  Teachers other 
than Chairmen  of  Departments 
and Principals of Colleges

(xii)  Ten teachers to be  elected 
from amongst themselves of whom at 
least one shall be a Professor,  and 
two shall be Readers;



(xiii) Two teachers of the schools 
maintained by the University to be 
•elected from amongst themselves;

Representatives of ExStudents

(xiv) Twenty-five  representatives 
of ex-students to be elected by the 
Aligarh Muslim University Old Boy’s 
Association;

Representatives of Donors

(xv) Every muslim who makes or 
has made a donation of Rupees one 
lakh or more;

(xvi) Ten represntatives of Donors 
who have donated at least a sum of 
Rupees ten thousand or have trans
ferred property worth at least  ten 
thousand rupees to be elected from 
amongst themselves;

Representatives of learned professions
industry and commerce

(xvii)  Ten Muslims representing 
the learned professions, to be elected 
by the Court, of whom at least five 
shall be persons residing outside the 
State of Uttar Pradesh;

(xviii) Five Muslims  representing 
industry and commerce, to be elected 
by the Court;

Repi'esentatives of the All India Mus
lims Educational Conference

(xix) Five representatives of the 
All India Muslim Educational Con
ference.

Representatives of Parliament and 
State Legislatures

(xx) Twelve members to be elected 
from amongst  themselves  by the 
Muslim members of the State Legis
latures, who shall elect three members 
to represent each of the four regions 
of India;

(xxi) Five members to be elected 
by the Muslim members of Parliament 
from amongst themselves  of  which 

three shall be from Lok Sabha and 
two from Batito Sabha;
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Representatives  of  Muslim Culture 
and Learning

(xxii) Ten representatives of Mus
lims culture and learning to be elect
ed by the Court;

Representatives of Muslim  Colleges 
and Oriental Institutions

(xxiii) Six  persons  representing 
Muslim Colleges and Oriental Insti
tutions not under the control of the 
University to be elected by the Court 
of whom not more than three shall 
be from the State 0f U.P.

Representatives of Waqf  Boards

(xxiv) Four persons  to be elected 
by the Court from amongst the Chair
men or Presidents of the Muslim Waqf 
Boards;

Representatives of  Urdu  Language 
and Literature

(xxv) Two  persons  representing 
Urdu language and literature to  be 
elected by the Court;

Representatives of the Students

(xxvi) Ten representatives of the 
Students to be elected by the students 
according to the rules framed by the 
Aligarh Muslim  University Students’ 
Union of whom three shall be the 
office bearers of the Aligarh Muslim 
University Students’ Union;

Representatives of Nonteaching Staff

(xxvii) Six representatives of the 
non-teaching staff to  be  elected as 
under: —

(a) Two representatives to be 
elected by the administrative  and 
ministerial staff of the University 
amongst thesmselves;

(b) Two representatives  to  be 
elected by the technical staff of the 
University  from  amongst  them
selves; and

(c) Two representatives to be 
elected by the Grade IV employees 
of the University from amongst 
themselves;
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Nominated persons

(xxviii) Not snore than three per- 
aons to be nominated by the Visitor;

(xxix) Not more than one person 
to be nominated by the Rector; and

(xxx) Not more than one person to 
be nominated by the Chancellor:

Provided that in making nominations 
Under items (xxviii') to (xxx)  due 
regard shall be had to the represen
tation of the different areas  of the 
country in view of the All India 
character of the University:

Provided further that no employee 
of the University shall be eligible to 
be a member under items (xiv) to
(xxvi) and (xxviii) to (xxx).

(2)  All the members of the Court, 
other than  ex-officio  and  student 
members, shall hold office for a term 
of three years and an ex-officio mem
ber shall cease to be a member of the 
Court as soon as he vacates the office 
by virtue of which he is such a mem
ber and a student member shall hold 
office for a period of one year or till 
such time as they continue to be 
students, whichever is earlier.*.* (12)

Page 10, line 31,— 

for Two Principals of Colleges 

substitute  One  Principal  of 
College (13)

Page 10 — 

omit line 35. (1)

Page 10, line 36,— 

for five substitute eight (15)

Page 11,— 

omit lines 21 to 26. (16)

Page 11, line 27,— 

omit further (17)

Page 11,— 

after line 30, insert—

(xiv) Two Research Scholars 
to be elected from amongst them
selves by simple majority  votes;

(18)

Page 13, line 23,— 

for three’' suhgtUvte twô (19) 

Page 6,—

for lines 33 to 1, substitute— 

(1) The Vice-Chancellor shall 
be elected  by the  Court by a
simple majority  in  accordance 
with the Regulations  made  by 
the Court.*’ (77)

Page 7, lines 19 and 20,—

for two-thirds of its total mem
bership"

substitute  those  present  and 
voting at the meeting. (78)

All these  amendments are with 
respect  to the  composition  of the 
Court,  i will, at this stage, not take 
up the time of the House by again 
repeating all that has been said ear
lier. The purpose of my amendments 
is to see that the number of nominated 
members to the Court is reduced, that 
the number of internal elements re
presented on the Court is reduced to 
a fair size and also to see that the 
number of elected members is increas
ed. Further, the purpose of all these 
amendments is also to see that the 
Court  also  acquires  an  all-India 
character.  We have always believed 
that the Aligarh Muslim University 
has an all-India character.  It is an 
institution not of any local importance 
but of national importance. That has 
also been accepted under item (63 of 
List I of the Seventh Schedule of the 
Constitution—that it is an institution 
of national importance.  The purpose

of my amendments is also to see that 
representatives  for  the  Court are 
drawn from the length and breadth 
of India.  There would be represen
tatives not only of Parliament but also 
from the State Legislatures as pro
vided for in my amendment.

I hope that the purpose with which 
I have moved all these amendments 
will be appreciated, namely, to see 
that the Court becomes more demo
cratic in character and also acquires 
an all-India character in its composi
tion.
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DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DKR: Sir, I besg to move:

Page 9, lines 9 to 11,--

for “by a  simpk  majority in 
accordance with the Regulations 
made by the Court.’’

substitute—

“inaccordance with the system of 
proportional  representation by 
means of the single transfer
able vote."  (30).

Page 6,—

for lines 20 end 21, substitute,—

“in accordance with the system 
of proportional  representation 
by means of the single transfer
able vote.*'  (31).

Page 7, lines 24 and 25,—

for “by a  simple majority in 
accordance with the Regulations 
made by the Court”

substitute—

“in accordance with the system 
of proporional  representation 
by means of the single transfer
able vote.*’  (32).

Page 9,-

for lines 9 to 13, substitute—

“Representatives  of  teachers
other than Chairman of Depart
ments and Principals of Colleges

(xii) Five Professors, who are 
not Chairmen of Depart
ments, to be elected from 
amongst themselves;

(xiii) Five Readers to be elect
ed amongst themselves;

(xiv) Five Lecturers to be elec
ted from amongst them
selves:

Representatives  of nonteaching 
staff

(xv) Four  representatives of 
non-teaching  staff, to be 
elected  from  amongst 
ttwrcrtves;" (88).

Page 9, line 18,—

for “(xvi)” substitute “(xvii)n
(35).

Page 9, line 23,—

for “(xvu)” substitute “(xviii)’*
(36).

Page 9, line 26,—

for “(xviii)” substitute “(«x)”
(37).

Page 9, line 29,—

for “(xix)” substitute  “(xx)”
(38).

Page 9, line 32,—

for  “(xx)” substitute  “(xxi)”
(39).

Page 9, line 37,*—

for “(xxi)” substitute  “(xxii)”
(40).

Page 9, line 40,—

for “(xxii)” substitute “ (xxiii)’*
(41).

Page 10, line 1,—

for “(xxiii)” substitute  “(xxiv)”
(42).

Page 10, line 3,—

for “(xxiv)” substitute “(xxv)”
(43).

Page 10, lines 5 and 6,—

for “items (xxii) to (xxiv)” sub
stitute—

“items (xxiii) to (xxv)” (44).

Pago 10,— 

for line 10, substitute—

“eligible to be a member under 
items (xvi) to (xxv):

Provided also  that elections 
under items (xii) to (xix) and 
item (xxii) shall be in accor
dance with the system of pro
portional  representation  by 
means of the single transferable 
vote.” (45).



Page 10, line 38,—

after “elected by it” invert—

“in accordance with the system 
of proportional  representation 
by means of the single transfer
able vote”.  (46).

Page 10, line 43,—

after ‘from amongst themselves” 
insert—

“in accordance with the system 
of proportional  representation 
by means of the single transfer
able vote.” (47).

Page 11,—

for line 14, substitute—-

(<from  amongst  themselves in 
accordance with the system of 
proportional  representation by 
means of the single transferable 
vote;”;  (48).

Page 9,—

for line 7, substitute—

“(x) Twenty  Chairmen  of 
Departments, by rotation accord- 
ing to seniority;” (51).

Page 9, line 15,—

for “(xv) Ten” substitute—

“(xvi) Fifteen".  (52).

■She purpose of these amendments 
is, largely, to bring the composition of 
the Court and other elected bodies in 
line with what (has been suggested by 
the Minorities  Commission.  If this 
House adopts these amendments, then 
it will be found that the apprehension 
which hon. Member Mr. Banatwalla 
has in his mind will be removed.

I have aleady said that after these 
amendments will be added, there will 
be in the Court only 23 ex-officio mem
bers, 20 members by rotation accord
ing to seniority, 72 elected members 
and 10 nominated members and the 
total is 125.  Similarly, in the Ek- 
ecutive Council, out of 23, ex-officio
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will be 5, by rotation—6, elected mem-- 
bers—8 and nominated members—4. 
In this way you will find that the point 
which  is  being  raised  by  Mir. 
Banatwalla will be met.

S0 I move my amendments and* 
oppose bis amendments.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Mr.  Rashid
Masood—are you moving your amend
ment?

SHRI RASHEED MASOOD (Saha- 
ranpur): I am not moving.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur):  I beg to move:

Page 9,—

for line 7, substitute—

“(x) One-third of the Chairman< 
of  Departments  according to- 
seniority;** (83).

Page 9,—

omit line 9. (64).

Page 9, line 11,—

for “principals  of  Colleges and 
Professors” substitute “and Prin
cipals of Colleges’' (65).

Page 9,—

for lines 12 and 13, substitute—

“(xiii) Fifteen  persons  to  be 
elected by the teachers of the 
University from amongst them
selves in accordance with the 
system of proportional represen
tation by means of single trans
ferable vote.

Representatives  of  Nonteach
ing employees

(xiv) Ten persons to be  elected 
by the non-teaching employees 
of the University from amongst 
themselves in accordance with 
the system of proportional re
presentation by meato* of single- 
transferable vote.
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Representatives of Students

(xv) Ten students to be elected by 
the students under the system, 
of proportional  representation 
by means of a single transferable 
vote.  (66).

age 10, line 29,—

for “(iv)  Three Deans of Facul
ties, by rotation” substitute—

'(iv) Deans of the Faculties of 
Arts, Social  Sciences, Science, 
Medicine and Engineering; and 
one Dean, by rotation from 
amongst the Deans of the Facul
ties  of  Law,  Commerce and 
Theology” (67).

age 10,— 

omit lines 34 and 35. (68).

age 10, line 42,

add at the end—

according to the system of pro
portional  representation  by 
means of the single transferable 
vote” (69).

age 10,—

after line 42, insert—

“(xa) One  representative  of 
non-teaching  employees to be 
elected  from amongst  them
selves;*’ (70).

age 10,— 

omit line 45. (71).

age 11, line 14,—

add at the end—

Min accordance with the system 
of proportional  representation 
by means of a single transfer
able vote” (72).

age 14,—

for lines 10 to 21, substitute—

33. All  employees  of  the 
University, whether teachers or 
others, shall have the right to

form or join associations or 
unions of their choice; and it 
shall not be lawful for the 
University to improse an obliga
tion to join, or to abstain from 
joining, any particular associa
tion or union. (73).

So far as these amendments are con
cerned, the ill gives excessive re
presentation to the Chairman of the 
Departments in the court and find • 
place only for flve teachers other than. 
rofessors and they are put there by* 
rotation according to seniority. This 
was criticised by the Minorities Com
mission which has recommended that 
to ensure democratic norms, represen
tation of faculties other  than  ro
fessors should be at least equal to the 
number of rofessors in the Court 
The removal of representation for 
non-teaching employees and students 
is, according to us, the most objec
tionable part and  is  a  retrograde 
measure  The existing statute pro
vides for their representation.  This 
will be clear from the present statute. 
The  Minorities  Commission  has 
supported the representation of non
teaching employees on the Court. The 
method of election by proportional re
presentation is provided in the exist
ing statute and it has also been re
commended by the Minorities Com
mission and we feel that the propor
tional representation system  should 
be followed.

So far as amendments 67 to 71 are 
concerned. I am moving them.  We 
find that in the Executive Council the 
Vice-Chancellor’s nominees are becom
ing more and more predominating in 
the sense now that the roctor and the 
rovost will be members of the E*> 
ecutive Concil who both will be nomi
nated by  the  Vice-Chancellor or 
nominees of the Vice-Chancellor. The 
number of Deans on the Executive 
Council is being reduced from the 
present 5 to 3. This is being objected 
to by the teaching staff there. Since 
Dean represents the academic ele
ments, there should be at least one 
representative  of the  non-teaching
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employees on the Executive Council 
also.  As far as the election of the 
teachers’ representatives, they demand 
that the proportional  representation 
should be provided for as in the exist
ing statute and which is also recom
mended by the Minorities Commission 
very strongly.

So far as amendment 72 is concern
ed, it is also for providing for pro
portional representation.  There we 
are requesting the hon. Minister to 
take note of the recommendation of 
the Minorities Commission and we feel 
that this tendency which is displayed 
in the Bill to replace the sys/fcem of 
proportional representation by a sim
ple majority vote, should be reversed 
and the old system of proportional 
representation should be brought into 
existence.

So fttr as amendment No. 73 is con
cerned, wc are strongly pressing it 
because of this reason. You will find 
from page 14.  I am requesting the 
hon. Minister to kindly spare a minute 
for this. It says that there shall be a 
Teachers’ Association for the University 
and the constitution of the Teachers’ 
Association shall be such as may be 
prescribed by the ordinance.  Now, 
it is the fundamental right of the 
teachers to form an association. What 
will be the constitution of the Teachers’ 
Association should  be  left  to the 
teachers themselves.  Similarly, with 
regard to the staff associations, this 
is amazing that the Act will say that 
there shall be staff association̂ for the 
following categories -of the staff of the 
University, namely, administrative and 
ministerial, technical,  Class IV and 
School Teach«rs and the constitution 
of the staff associations referred to in 
clause (1) shall be such as may be 
prescribed by the ordinance.  How 
many  staff  associations  would be 
there? And how many employees will 
be there and what will be their cons
titution?  This is a clear attempt— 
bureaucratic attempt—to create divi
sions araoag the employees.  We 
»*ry tfsengly xesfcting it It haB been

unanimously  rejected  by the 
employees’ association; also it has been 
rejected by the Teachers. They have 
protested against them.  In spite of 
that, I do not know, how you can do 
that by an executive flat.  How can 
this method of fundamental right of 
forming an association be decided by 
an act? We are very strongly oppos
ing it. I would request the hon. Minis
ter to accept amendment No. 73 of 
mine which will at least make this a 
civilised law with all the defects.  I 
am submitting that this attempt by 
this Bill to give the  university to 
change the constitution of the staff as
sociation and teachers’ union and non
teaching employees union into three or 
four categories of union is nothing but 
to weaken only the present union, the 
present employees’ union—in the Ali
garh Muslim University which, whe
ther the Minister likes it or not, has 
the support of the C.I.T.U. That may 
be the real object for which they have 
brought forward this retrograde and 
perverted provision in this clause. Not 
only the Students Union but also the 
CITU as also the Minorities Commis
sion has the following to say—I quote:

Another set of undemocratic pro
visions one notices in the Bill con
sists of sections 33 and 34.  These 
refer to the Teachers’ Association 
and staff associations.  Why should 
the constitution of the  Teachers* 
Association be prescribed by ordi
nances instead of by the teachers 
themselves’  Why  should  the 
university oblige non-teaching; staff, 
through ordinances, to be organised 
into four separate staff associations, 
unless they choose to do so? We 
mention these matters since they in
dicate how power is sought to be 
organised and deployed under the 
proposed system of autonomy.

This is the recommendation of the 
Minorities  Commission.  The hon. 
Minister would care to explain 'tills. 
Why he cannot accept Mr. Banatwatta*s 
proposed amendment to change the 
Ĵ mcttoning  of  ,ynivei»ity7  Is It 
becMpae  the Supreme Court judg
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ment? Nowhere the Supreme Court 
has said anything which goes contrary 
to the recommendation of the Minori
ties Commission. Some portions he 
cannot accept because of the Supreme 
Court's judgment. Here this is not 
only the recommendation of the Mino
rities Commission but all the students 
and teachers’ Unions and non-teaching 
staff has rejected this method of 
forming association by an act. I would 
Tequest the hon. Minister not to go by 
the bureaucratic way but to accept 
this very reasonable amendment 
suggested by me.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banatwalla, 
do you want to -ay anything on 79?

MR. G. M. BANATWALLA: 
Nothing.

MR CHAIRMAN: Al] right. Now,
the Minister.

DR PPRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER Sir, before j deal with the 
points raised by Shri Chatterjee. 1 
would like to correct the amendment 
moved. Tn fact, I do not want to move 
my amendment No. 34 as it has 
already been taken care of by amend
ment No 52. But, there js a minor 
typographical error which has crept 
in at page 7. I do not know how you 
will correct it. This has to be cor
rected.

I think the words ‘he shall’ are re
dundant. These should be omitted. 
This is a typographical error which 
may be corrected if the House gives 
the permission to do that.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 think this
amendment should also be deemed to 
have been moved with the permission 
of the House.

AN HON. MEMBER: He should
have given it in writing.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: I have just now given it in
writing.
Amendment made:

•‘Page 7, line 13,— 
omit “he shall” (80).

(Dr. Pratap Chundra Chunder) 
974 LS—12.

I think Shri Chatterjee pleaded for 
the cause of the students and teachers. 
I share his predicament because he has 
been approached by them.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE
(Jadavpur): I had been approached 
by the people.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DAR: I had also been approached
by Piofessor Khusro, Vice-Chancellor 
and other representatives, teachers 
etc And, ultimately, this clause has 
been proposed in the Bill. But, we 
read the criticism to this clause which 
the Minorities Commission 'has made 
at page 17. So, my amendment is that 
in dealing with these matters, the 
authorities should have prior consulta
tion with tlir interests concerned.

Now, who ate these authorities? It 
is not correct ior Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee to say that thev are bureau., 
crafts. Actually, they are largely the 
elected representatives who are iorm- 
ing these bodies and they will frame 
these -ordinances, certainly after con
sultation with these bodies, so that 
they can actually give affect to the 
de-ire of these respective groups. So, 
I should submit that this amendment 
that I have mofved will meet the 
apprehension which Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee ha«? in mind. So, I cannot 
accept his amendment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: First, I will dis
pose of amendment No. 79 which is 
an amendment to an amendment.

SHRi G. M. BANATWALLA: I am
not moving my amendment No. 79.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That simplifies
the matter. Now, I will put to the 
vote of the House all the amendments 
together.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
want my amendment No. 73 to be put 
separately,
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MR. CHAIRMAN':  All right. Now,
I put amendment Nos. 10 to 19, 77 and 
78 of Shri Banatwalla  and amend
ments Nos. 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69; 70; 71 
and 72 to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 10 to 19, 77, 78 and 
63 to 72 were put and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, I put gov
ernment amendments  Nos. 30, 31,
32, 33, 35, 36 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 
43, 44, 45, 46. 47, 48, 51 and 52 to the 
vote of the House.

The question is:

“Page 6, lines 9 to 11,—

for “by  a  simple majority in 
accordance with the Regulations 
made by the Court”.

Substitute—

“in accordance with the system 
of proportional  representation 
by means of the single transfer
able vote.” (30).

Page 6,—

for lines 20 and 21, substitute—

“in accordance with the system 
of . ̂proportions representation 
by means of the single transfer
able vote.” (31),

Page 7, lines 24 and 25,— 

for “by a simple  majority in 
accordance with the Regulations 
made by the Court”

substitute—

“in accordance with the system 
of proportional  representation 
by means of the single trans
ferable vote.” (32).

Page 9,—

for lines 9 to 13, substitute—

"Representatives  of  teachers 
other than Chairman of Depart
ments and Principals of Colleges

(xii) Five Professors, who are 
not Chairmen of Depart
ments, to be elected from 

amongst themselves,
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(xiii) Five Readers to be elect
ed from  amongst  'them
selves;

(xiv) Five  Lecturers  to  be
elected  from  amongst
themselves;

Representatives of  nonteaching
staff

(xv) Four  representatives  of
non-teaching staff, to be 
elected  from  amongst
themselves;’’ (33).

Page 9, line 18,—

for “(xvi)" substitute  “(xvii)”
(35).

Page 9, line 23,—

for “(xvii)’’ substitute “(xvfli)*’
(36).

Page 9, line 26,—

for “(xviii)” substitute  ‘‘(xix)”
(37).

Page 9, line 29,—

for  “(xix)’’ substitute  “(xx)”
(38).

Page 9, line 32,—

jor “(xx)” substitute  “(xxi)”
(39).

Page 9, line 37,—

for “(xxi.’’ substitute  "(xxii)”
(40).

Page 9, line 40,—

for “(xxii)”  substitute “(xxiii)”
(41).

Page 10, line 1,—

for “(xxiii)’’ substitute  “(xxiv)**
(42).

Page 10, line 3,—

for “(xxiv)”  substitute “(xxv)w
(43).



Page 10, lines 5 and 6,

for items (xxii) to (xxv)

substitute items (xxiii) to (xxv)’’
(44).

Page 10,  

for line 10, substitute

eligible to be a member under 
items (xvi) to (xxv):

Provided also tthat elections 
under items (xii) to (xix) and 
item  (xxii) shall be in accor

dance with the system of pro
portional  representation  by 
means of the single transfer

able vote. (45).

Page 10, line 38,

after elected by it insert

in accordance with the system 

of proportional  representation 

by means of the single trans
ferable vote (46).

Page 10, line 43,

after from amongst themselves 
insert

‘in accordance with the system 
of proportional  representation 
by means of the single transfer
able vote.  (47).

Page 11,  

for line 14, substitute

from  amongst  themselves in 
accordance wiht the system of 
proportional representation  by 
means of the single transferable 
bote;; (48).

Page 9,  

for line 7, substitute

(x) Twenty  Chairmen  of 

Departments, by rotation accor
ding to seniority;’ (51).

Page 9, line 15,

for (xv) Ten

substitute (xvi) Fifteen’’ (52).

The motion was adopted.
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MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now I will put
amendment No.  73  moved by Shri 

Somnath Chatterjee to  the vote of 
the House.

The question is;

Page 14,  

for lines 10 to 21, substitute

33. All employees of the Univer
sity, whether teachers or others, 
shall have the right to form or 
join associations or unions ol 
their choice; and it shall not be 

lawful for  the  University to 
impose an obligation to  join, 
or to abstain from joining, any 

particular association of union. 
(73).

The Lok Sabha divided:

Division No. 26 16.47 hrs

AYES 

Banatwalla, Shri G. M.

Basu, Shri Dhirendranath 

Bhagat Ram, Shri 

Bhaltacharya, Shri Dinen 

Chandrappan, Shri C. K.

Chatterjee, Shri Somnath 1

Damani, Shri S. R.

Faleiro, Shri Eduardo 

Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh 

Kisku, Shn Jadunath 

Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 

Lakshminarayanan, Shn M. R.

Mathew, Shri George 

Mavalankar, Prof. P. G.

Medun, Shri Nageswara Rao 

Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 

Mishra, Shri G, S.

Mukhorjee, Shri Samar 

Narayana, Shri K. S.

Patnaik, Shri Sivaji 

Rachaiah, Shn B.

Raju, Shri P. . G.

Rao, Shri Jalagam Kondala
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Reddi, Shn G S 
Reddy, Shn M Ram Gopal 
Saha, Shn A  K 
Saha, Shn Gadadhar 
Sanyal, Shrj Sasankasekhar 
Shiv Shankar, Shn P 
Suryanarayana Shri K 
Unmknshnan Shn K P

NOES 
Abdul Lateef Shn 
Ahmed, Shn Halimuddin

Ahuia Shn Subha^h
Alhaj Shn M A Hannan
Amat Shn D
A n f Baig, Shn
Balak Ram Shn
Balbxr Singh Chowdrj
Baldev Prak is>h Dr
BarakaUki Shrirmti Rtnuka Dev
Batoshwar Hemram Shn
Bharat Bhushan Shn
Borole Shn Yashwant
Bri] Rd] Singh, Shn
C handan Singh Shn
( handravati Shnmati
Cnaturbhuj Shri
Chalurved , Shri Shambhu Nath
Chauhan Shn Nawab Singh
Chavda Shn K S
C hhetn Shn Chhatra Bahadur
Chowhan, Shri Bhaxat Singh
Chunder, Dr Pratap Chandra
Danda\ ate Prof Madhu
Das Shn S S
Da wan, Shn Raj Krishna
Desai, Shn Morarji
Deshmukh Shn Ram Prasad
Dhara Shn Sush 1 Kumar
Dhana, Shn Mohan
Dhiilon, Shn Iqbal Singh
Digvijoy Naram Singh Shn
Durga Chand, Shn
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Dutt Shn Asoke Knshna 
Ganga Bhakt Singh, Shn 
Ganga Smgh Shn 
Gatlam Shri R D 
Ghosal Shn Sudhir 
Gort, Shrimali Mnnal 
Goyal Shn Kushna Kumar 
Gupta Shn Kanwar Lai 
Hukam R jm Shri 
Jain, Shr Nirmal Chandra 
Jaiswal Shn Anant Ram 
Ja«?rotia Shn Baldcv Singh 
Kapcor Shri I 1 
Khin, Shn Ghulam Mohammad 
Khan Shn Knnwdr Mahmud All 
Khan Shn M ihmood Hasan 
Khan shn Mohd Shamsul Hasan 
Kishore Lai Shri 
Koti ashetli Shri A K 
1- rishan K mt Shn 
Kundu Shn Samart ldia 
Kureil Shn Jawala Prasad 
Kurttl Shn R 1 
Kushwaha Shn Ram Naresh 
Liaquat Hut»ain Shn S>ed 
Machhand, Shn R-ighubir Singh 
Mah shi Dr Sarojim 
Malhotra Shn Viiay Kumar 
Ma’ik Shn Mukhtiar Smgh 
Mandal, Shn Dhamk Lai 
Mangal Deo Shn 
Meer7d Shn Syed Kazim All 
Mehta Shri Ajit Kumai 
Mhalgi, Shn R K 
Mishra Shri Shyamanandafn 
Mohd Havat Ali Shn 
Mrityunjay Prasad, Shn  
Murmu Father Anthony 
Nathu Smgh Shn 
Nathani Ram, Shn 
Nathwam Shn Narendra P 
Nayak, Shn Laxmi Naram 
Negi, Shri T  S
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Onkar Singh, Shri 
Pandey, Shri Ambika Prasad 
Pandit, Dr. Vasant Kumar 
Paraste, Shri Dal pat Singh 
Farulekar, Shri Bapusaheb 
Paswan, Shri Ram Vilas 
Pate], Shri H. M.
Patel, Km. Manxben Vallabhbhai 
Patil, Shri s .  D .
Pipal, Shri Mohan Lai 
Fradhan, Shri Fabitra Mohan 
Raghavendra Singh, Shri 
Raghavji, Shri 
Rai, Shri Gauri Shankar 
Ram Kinkar, Shri 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ramji Singh, Dr.
Ranjit Singh, Shri 
Ra=heed Masood, Shri 
Rathor, Dr. Bhagwan Dass 
Rodrigues, Shri Rudolph 
Saeed Murtaza, Shri 
Sahoo, Shri Ainthu 
Sai, Shri Larang
Sai, Shri Narhaii Prasad Sukhdeo 
Saini, Shri Manohar Lai 
Saran, Shri Daulot Ram 
Sarkar, Shri S. K.
Sen, Shri Prafulla Chandra 
Shakya, Shri Daya Ram 
Sharma, Shri Jaganath 
Sharma,, Shri Rajendra Kumar 
Sharma, Shri Yagya Datt 
Shastri, Shri Bhanu Kumar 
Sheo Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Prof.
Sheth, Shrj Vinodbhai B. 
Shrikrishna Singh, Shri 
Sikander Bakht, Shri 
Singh, Dr. B. N.

Singha, Shri Sachindralal 
Sinha, Shri Purnannarayan 
Sinha, Shri Satyendra Narayan 
Somani, Shri S. S.
Suman, Shri Ramji Lai 
Swamy, Dr. Subramaniam 
Tan Singh, Shri 
Tej Pratap Singh, Shri 
Thakre, Shri Kushabhau 
Tiwary, Shri Madan 
Tnpathi, Shri Madhav Prasad 
Tyagi, Shri Om Prakash 
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 
Varma, Shri Ravindra 
Verma, Shn R. L. P.
Verma, Shri Raghunath Singh 
Yadav, Shri Ramjilal 
Yadov, Shri Vinayak Prasad 
Yadvendra Dutt, Shri 
Yuvraj, Shri 
Zulfiquarullah, Shri

MR. CHAIRMAN: Subject to cor
rection, the result* of the Division is: 
Ayes—31; Noes— 137.

The mot ton wag negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I put
Clause 22, as amended, to the vote of 
the House. The question is:

“That Clause 22, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 22, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That Clause 23 stand part of the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 23 was added to the Bill.

Clause 24 was added to the Bill.

•The following Members also recorded their votes:
AYES: Shri Krishna Chandra Haider;
NOES: Shri Ram Jethmalani, ShriM. P. Sinha, Dr. Biioy Mondal, Shrimatl 

P. Chavan and Shri Roop Nath Singh Yadav.
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Clause 1— (Short title and Commence
ment)

Amendment made:

“Page 1, line 4,— 
for “ 1978” substitute “ 1979” ” (24)

(Dr. Pratap Chandra Chunder) 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That Clause 1, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause ], as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Enacting Formula

Amendment made:

“ Page 1, line 1,—

for “ Twenty-ninth” substitute 
“Thirtieth” .” (23)

(Dr. Pratap Chandra Chunder) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Enacting Formula, as 
amended, stand part of the BUI.”

The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, as amended, 
was added to the Bill.

The Title was added to the Bill.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER ; I m ove:

“Thai the Bill, as amended, be 
passed” .

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved:

“ That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, there is some improve
ment in the Bill. There are, however, 
eerious shortcomings of grave na
ture. The Government had a very 
obstinate attitude towards the basic 
demand namely the restoration of the 
minority character to the Aligarh

University. Unfortunately, the de
mand has been rejected and the hopes 
of crores of Muslims of India have 
been shattered. I protest against the 
attitude of the Government on such 
a basic demand. In protest, I, with 
a heavy heart, walk out of this House.

Shn G. M . Banatwalla then left the 
House

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER; Sir, I have already explained 
in great detail at the time of moving 
this Bill and also in my reply that 
the Government is very keen to res
pect the basic character of this Uni
versity. I have said that the 1951 
position has been restored and as the 
Minorities Commission has already 
indicated, both in the 1920 and 1951 
Acts, this minority character is there 
as understood in a proper sense, 
namely the culture of Muslims should 
be protected, study of Islamic litera
ture, languages and other matters, 
particularly the contribution which 
thib community has made to the civi
lization of India as well as the civili
zation of the world should be studied 
in depth and there should not be any 
impediment to this. In addition to 
that, the University has powers to 
lormulate courses as specifically men
tioned in clause 4 of the Bill which 
has been passed by this hon. H ouse.. 
“ to promote especially the education
al and cultural advancement of the 
Muslims of India” . That, in subs
tance, in effect, means the minority 
character, not the administartion of 
this institution by a group of people 
belonging to minority community.

As already indicated, since the be
ginning this institution was never in 
the hands of one single religious com
munity. I am very glad to tell you 
that when Sir Syed Ahmad had feet 
ur; this institution in the last century, 
he had s,o much confidence in the 
Hindus of those days that when he 
left the country, he left the charge of 
the Aligarh affairs in the hands of 
Raja Jai Krishna Das. I am reading 
an extract from the book ‘India and 
Contemporary Islam’ published by
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the Indian Institute of Advanced 
Study, Simla in 1971. In this book, it 
is stated:

“Prof. Sherwani said, with parti
cular reference to the present pa
per, that Sir Syed had never put 
forward the two-nation theory and 
his role in forming non-political 
Muslim opinion was misunder
stood___ and as far as Sir Syed was
concerned, he had left Raja Jai 
Krishna Das, who was his right 
hand man, in charge at Aligarh 
when he had gone abroad.”

It will thus be seen that from the be
ginning, the Hindus were also involv
ed in this and one single Hindu was 
incharge of Aligarh as Prof. Sherwani 
points out.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; Who 
is the author of this book?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER; This hook was edited by Shri 
S. T. Lokhandwaila. There was a 
symposium and several authors had 
submitted their papers and on the 
basis of these papers, discussion had 
taken place. Prof. Sherwani had also 
written an article in this book, “The 
Socio-Religious Thought of Syed Ah
mad Kharh” , where he said:

“He advocated the idea of one 
‘qawm’ one nation, for all the in
habitants of the country. He was 
explicit when he said that if we 
disregard for a moment our concep
tion of Godhead, then in all matters 
of every day life the Hindus and 
the Muslims really belonged to one 
qawm, one nation, as children of 
the soil and not two, and the pro
gress of the country is possible only 
if we have a union of hearts, mu
tual sympathy and love . . .  I grieve 
at the sight of those who do not 
understand this basic point and in
culcate view which would ultimate
ly lead to a cleavage between the 
two sections of Indian community.”

He had that foresight, and because 
his theory of one nation consisting of 
Indian Muslims and Indian Hindus

was not accepted, we had partition. 
This is most unfortunate. So, what 
we have tried to provide in this Bill 
are actually the ideals of Sir Syed
Ahmad, so that we can all work to>
gether for the achievement^ or imple
mentation of these ideas.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I put it to 
vote.

fiwf (?mfk) : *mnrfir 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry; now 
it cannot be done. After the Minis
ter has replied, it cannot be done.

tw fimf: mmfir irstor, vrnft 
vfimx. % 1 *rt f r o  S 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should have 
sent in your name. I am sorry; not 
now. The question is ;

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

The motion was adopted.

16.57 tars.

SPECIAL COURTS BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we pass on 
to the next item of business. There 
are still 3 or 4 minutes. Shri H, M. 
Patel.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFF
AIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): Sir, I 
beg to move;

“ That the following amendments 
made by Rajya Sabha in the Bill to 
provide for the speedy trial of a 
certain class of offences, be taken 
into consideration;


